
politicians 
bwe (Rhodes,ia). 
allows lhe.'white 
ruling clMS to 
Black I while it 
continues to control 
country. But after only SIX 

weeks. Smith and company 
are facing a full-scale polifi
cal crisis. 

On April 28. the ExecU1jve 
Committee of Smith's transi
tional government sack~d 
the Black minister of justice, 
Byron Hove. Hove is a sup
~orter of Bishop Abel Muzo<--
8'1f/a, one of_ the ~ey signers 
of the "internal settlement." 
Smit.fJ removed Hove for crit~ 
icizing the racism in the 

" ; 

.'---.' .. , ............. , ... _ ... . 

~d:j:llj:-:·· 

:~lIn~i 

men!. 
On Apr1J30: 

demonstrated in front of 
headquarter" shouting, ' 
hell with :the internal 
ment" and deman(ling Hove's 
reinstatement. Smith's re
mova! of HovelS'clletplng.to 
teach the peopl~"p'f;ZiJTl!l:a-. 
bwe that they :~nn-9t-wln 
their freedom!l:y;maKil1{j 
deals with the"wnite" mUng 
class" To take controldt 
their countrY and galn>indeC~ 
pendencethey must wage a"C 
determined armed str-ugg\e 
70 drive out the v/hite 
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FLATION 
SOARS 

BY SUSAN EDMUNDS 

On April 11, PreSident 
Jimmy Carter unveilud a pro-
9ri1-fn to fight what I1e called 
the nl1tlon's Ilumber one 

problem"- Infla
weeks lale" the 

Ihat 

nH: CdC'ild.!lSIS' screarT' 
ab(Jllt 110W rlHICh wages ha'vn 
gOrlP up ~n trln las! 10 years 
But St3.HstiC 

st'lOW rea! wages of U S 
wnrkpr~j rl,we, on average 
stayed the samo 1'1 fC:icL the 
government alw<:c\y'6 dl~5tur~s 

the statistic!), and recil 
wages have gone (jo'.vn, par
tlcularty those !1'H: most 
Oprm?Sf;ed wnrl<_er5 In 110n·· 

Meanwhile 

vallon 
The capital!~t~) aff..' 

happy about iflfl;].\I(}r. f=' .. f 

them. riSing pflCCE· the 
U ,S mean it's i--Jarder ;', 
thp-ir rr()duc!~ on ihe wcr1:rl 
marked r~ ;.K1dIHon, mfia 
ti,./! ha:;;'1' unSeHljng ettec' 
Of1 pj(- II upset;:> 

1hf' and 'In 
ICunflr~lied on page 4 

ZimbBbw.e Afr:can NationaJ 
Union (ZANU)" led by Robert 
Mugabe 

Nkomo has been a ~ed~~~' 

in the Zimbabwean natk'2 
ist movemenJ f-or OVW 2'; 
years" Throu:ghOcJ.\ his ca-

{Continued' on page 1.!, 



our 
rea,ders 

Support the RSL 
fund drive! 

. . 
There is one month left in 

ourdriv" to rai~e .$20.000 by 
June 15. So far. $10.935 has 
been collected and addition
al money has been pledged. 
However, we will not reach 
our goal unless Torch read
ers send In additional contrI
butions quickly. 

~ll"'IJ;Can prisoner writes on 
,y, > ,>-',- )" 

'·;I'lLll·i;;I'(;'IfI,sl and Castro 
fjOfll10 who really pays lip 
service to socialism to lull 
w()rkln(j people Inlo prodUG' 

more within tho capltal
.eoonomlc framework. 

·Ie. not il thing 18~b"lng 
dono aboul the 

thousands of 
01",;8 POD' 

laid off 

This money is needed to 
continue the recent expan
sion of our work in several 
areas. In the last year: 

• We have expanded the 
Torch/La Antorcha from 20 
pagots to 24. more than dou
bling the size of ,La Antor
chao 

• We have greatly in
creased our international 
work. we~e established 
fraternal re ati s with the 
REl-\w.lJJ1.1 ary' Marxist 
League of Jamaica and great
ly expanded discussions 
with revolutionary indivi
duals and groups In Africa, 

'Latin America .and Europe. 
• We have expanded our 

work with prisonerS. Today 
we are sanding more than 
four times as many free 
Torch/La Antorcha subscrip
tions to prisoners as we 
did a year ago. We are also 
Involved In several Marxist 
siudy classes with prlson
e~s. for whioh we supply rev-

olutionary literature. 
• We led the defense of 

two Black lesbians victim
Ized for defending them. 
selve!",' ag~inst an attack bv 
their ahti-gay landlady. VVe .. 
have organized committee: 
in Detroit and Chicago 10 

fight Nazi and KKK terror 
And we have continued ;0 
organize against South Afr
can apartheid and to fight 
the reactionary labor bureau
cracy through our work In 

the unions. 
• We have estab! ished <.: 

Los Angeles branch of the 
RSL_ 

Right now, the RSL is 
facing its most serious ii
nanclal crisis ever. While the 
number of our members and 
supporters has grown over 
the past year. this alone hi!"' 
not kept up with our in
creased expenses. Unleo:, 
we reach our $20.000 target 
by June 15. we will have to 
begin to cut back several of 
these Important areas of 
work. We appeal ·to all 
friends to help us overcome 
this crisis. Please make a 
donation of whatever amount 
you can afford. Checks (~; 

money orders should be 
made payable to the RSL c· 
Torch/La Antorcha. Bo, 562 
NY, NY 10036. 

Rastafarians: Join 
the struggle 

contrar.), to. 
Ism even ~heli' Idoadriltre 
him a lot. ,,:t.Ight bebecau,se 
of the fact that he is greatrya 
self-ta.ught person as ".my
self. f musl in fact putasldll' 
this admira!ionlind'be . 
uinely objective on 
maUers as a' Ma.rxist R 
tlonary. r,; 

The QverOcentra,llzatJon . .gL 
political power and th9,ria:
ture ot natlonallzat!.on in ,"",a •. 
zamblqueilo leavethe.!lIlQ
pie without any powE!fQJ 
major decision-making (oil 
very imprmant issues;E~e~ 
Important·"natiorHifiziiticin· . 
was ,clalmed- to'bestafii 

. prop"rt.y instead ot·the prop· 
arty of soc1ety to ·serves()-. 
Cie!y. Wha~:t strongly belliwe 
about\:<Uils polarization ·:9f • 
pow~r:rn the hands-of the 
leaders' or central· commit
tile, Ii is to keep a very close 
and tight grip on the country 
I n its present realify. Even 

Gov'l' ",c gc\?(al'\g~ro'v~r kiHei ~ops 

lOlle, 

Dear Cllmrades, 
It was broughl to my at

tenti6n here by another com
r:Me, that a "revolutionary 
Vilnguard party" has been es
t~bllshed In Jamaica (Yard); 
known as the Revolutionary 
Marxist League (RML)_ I 
have been deeply impressed 
by the RML's founding con
gress that was hEM In Octo
ber of last year, and the 
mutual and fraternal rela
tionship that has been devel
oped by the RSL/RML. 

I am In complete agree
ment with the resolution 
adopted at the founding con
gress of the RML. Therefore 
I would like you to take back 
to the comrades at home 
that we. as a mlnorlty group 
here In the "beast" captivity, 
are rastafatlan comrades 
who are calling upon all 
other rastafarian comrades 
to suppod jhe RSLlRML in 
the fight for total freedom to 
all workers and oppressed 
people. Join the struggle 
nOw! I 

I support the RMLIRSL 
speaking tour to a full ex
tent. I believe this is a step 

The Holocaust: Who is to blame? 
Language rights struggle in Russia 
U.S. out of Panama' 

16 Open letter to SLP militanls 

MexIc,an:Am~ricansriseup in Houston 
oe~enr;tg,:~rlgfjlsL' ,,~i FE-ATURES 
,StoptrerauroadOfYUstifAbdUI;,.<l;Jimili;. 2 .:pur readers write 

.WIlYdOe~;'AlabamaviantLlZZieY§Jljai'ns£ *i/6I1il{Elraak the Chains 

LitleraJ~yt'iderlJ1lne a~ti-Nazl fi9-m. c .;.· ): Jomo ... Gay Task Force. 
~l.Patt~cl<s"Na:i:imeeting; iilii Lucasvi lie 14 
ArlT1edni*~,l'linTuP,,:lo.':,: 'lj 8 Labor In Struggle 
'tlAItj h~l>Rs:'figc~iitf."ct.vote ':;~: Detroit autowarker ... Asbestos 
Shorter!IV;or~ ..... eekilhd,!nempl(}9i1.t9nt pOisoning ... /odus!!ial murder 
LesSons'bf:Frane€)MaYA9ilS"''ti:: Stearns strike 
Thousands,'i~b"nn West Kin!lstcfi. 15 WOlld in Revolution 
Standup a?d:"uPPordh~'RMt, . . ·Iran. . Nicaragua . Namibia 

taken on achieving workiw; 
class unity and Internation
alism. It is an honorary stee 
that will eventually deepen 
the ideological strug,gle 
among the revolutionary 
movement In the U.S. and 
other countries of the world 

This tour to us comrades 
Is highly imporl·anl. Our 
visiting comrade can have 
the opportunity io speak ot 
the bitter bondage holding 
our people in Jamaica. The 
imperialist forces that hold 
our nation bUhls so-called 
democracy Is nOii'i11\g but a 
fake, it deforms ourl people 
from boiling up their griev
ances agaInst their capitalist 
masters. 

I can now see the Intense 
situation that exists inside 
Jamaica. where the workers. 
peasants, and oppressed 
youths are uniting. swearing 
to take up arms to smash 
Manley and his cadres, in· 
cluding tlie smashing of his 
fake socialism. The notor
ious Gun Court that uncon
stitutionally existed In the 
c9untry was not bOilt for the 
embezzlers, ·extortionists. 
oh no! It was for oppressed 
youths WAO have no political 
leadership. There has 'been' 
no political group In Jamaica 
who has ever called for the 
abolishment of the Gun 
Court Act. but one, the Rev
olutionary. MarxisL L,e."g.ue. 
That. is why land "other 
comrades here beHeve that 
the RML is the only move
ment that can·;carry this tas' 
out. ! < 

Nevertheless, they;oo.nnot 
do this alone" the: . 
supporiy l'io~h<"1 
internatjonallY llq' 
this.' tOUr . 
demGqJitf 

. ' 



State of 
siege 

c 

Iii 
particularly 

t~e~rcJrCl!sof 
Operal~A,! rW6rk-

ers' Autonom mass 
movement Of 

'youth, It has al 
link this movem , th,lhe, 
BRs and has 'called for a 

Mora's kidnapping and ex- witCh-hunt lO'drive its mili-
ecution are . a disguised tants out ot-the-trade unions. 
bleSSing for Italy's' capital-, To win the support of , the 
ists, Claiming to be waging a""'- workers for this reactionary 
"battle against terrorism," crusade, the PCLhas peen 
they are moving at breakneck 'pushing its OWn\le,rslcH'l of 
speed 'to strengthen ilOd the bourgeoisie'g;j'~rnterna-
streamline their repres~ive tiona I conspiracylfj'e.o'r,y.Ac-
government :apparatus. -Cording 10 thePCfAheBRs 
Since Moro's seizure, Italy' are getting help ',irom--fnfer
ha's been placed under a vir- - national forces "lh'leh 'Want 
tual state of siege. 'Police to de-stabilize the Italian 
armed with subm-achine government' -a.nd throw a 
guns have set up roadblocks monkey _ wrench _-in its new 
everywhere. Cop"s roam city co6p.erat-ion with the PCl." 
streets in full force. Hbl:Jses. There is --not a shred of evi-
apartments, offices and dence to support this 
wh,.ole neighborhoods are "theory," , 
searct'ied without warrants, The so-called ;llira-Ieft has 
In Rome, 50.000 cops and not been much better than 
troops are combing the work- ,the PCI, Uke mas\' groups. 

slrugglein 
{he t,hertjeol aspeaking lour 
0xcomt"-de John Thomas, a 
i'lading rtjember of the Revo-

-tuiionary;:: Marxist League 
(i"!ML) 6j'damaica, The tour, 
~sponsQred by, the RSL, in
cludesspeakiri-g' engage
ments 'ih N.ew (York City, 
Detroit, East Lil 'g (M,ichi
gan), Los: An - hi
cago. " 

In hli:~talkS; 0-

-, mas aTli!r~zed the econcfmfc 

~~P~~J:~1j:~~i~i~Sinb~':;i'~:~ 
soclety:,'fje stressed the tre
mendoO'S-. gra'wth a·1 ,',the 
slruggjeS.Df wD'ckers, ¥C¢ulh, 
and small farmers in recent 
man t hs'agai n st'll;lewlJise n, 
,fng Gonditions~th_e U.S. and 

. Jamaican' capitalists are. 

olutlon. Ttw Hulian working 
elas", supported by the 
peaSLtllts and other op~ 

filesseu people, musl rise In 
an armed Insurroction, The 
workers must conquer state 
power and smash the capi, 
tallst state, They must then 
set up thslr own state based 
on workers' councils, factory 
and neighborhood commit
tees, committees of poor 
peasants and other democra· 
tic, institutions, They must 
taKe the factories, 

forcing on them, Thomas 
also discussed the work 
the RML is doing to ,"uild a 
revolutionary party which 
can, unite these struggles 
and lead them, to victory 
through socialist revolution. 
He emphasized the need to 
spread a successful Jamai
can revolution to other coun
tries as the main way to 
defend its'gainiL, OVeral!, the 
djscuS,SiOJi~,:f~q~f!:9~~mtet.ings 
were IlveIY:'anCl-jJ:rbduol!ve. 

Iff New, York pnd' LA, 
where there are large ''carib-. 
bean communities, many"'Ja .. 
maicans came to .hear the 
talks. Discuss:o-tlS with 
these si-$iers and brothers re~ 
vealed widespread d,Slrusi 
of both capitalist parties rn 
JamaIca. Most importan1 is 8-

(Continued on page 11 i 
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! 

U!ld(:f~;t'illd that they arf~ the 
cla~,;~~ who musl take the learj 
in the struggle against ttw 
cclpitalistG. The·y must 'eam 
to rely only on themselves
not on some elite-to save 
themselves from the horrors 
of decaying capitalism, An 
organized, united and class
conscious Ital~king 
class can mobilize ~he. n'fa,ss
cs of Italian people behind 
ttlcm and put capitalIsm and 
tIs agents out of their mi;sery 
for good 

The strategy of individual 
terrorism adopted.by the Red 
Brigades and olher organiza
tI.ons will not further the rev
olutionary struggle, On the 
contrary, it will hold it back 
Terrorism does not and. can
not organIze the workers. AI! 
the time, money and talent 
spent preparing kldnapplnlls 
and other commando raids 
pould be used for reVdlution
ary working work within the 
working class. Instead it is 
wasted In spectacular but 
futile' actlo'ns complet.ely 
isotated from the worktng 
cfass, 
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armed 'with' sul>lnaChine 
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everywh~~~}~oPS roamEity 
streets in;lulHorce. Houses, 
apartments, offices and 
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monkey wrench ili·its new 
. > coopatalio,rl with .. ·~t:>e· PCt: 

There is'not a shrei:Lof evi-' 
dence to' supt)'~ft·,this 
IItheory.'-t,· '. 
" The soccalled ultra-left has 

not. bee'h . much betler' thari 
the PCI. Like moii:'ilroups, 
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understand thai they are the 
class who must take the lead 
In the struggle,,.agalflsl tna 

.capltallsts. They musi learn 
to rety only on Inemaelvas
not on some ellte~to save 
Ihemselves from the horrors 
of decaying capitalism, An 
organized, united and clasS
conscious ItallafF"~ng 
class can mobilize the ma~s
as of Italian people behind 
them and put capitaJJsm and 
Its agents out of their mi~ry 
for good. . 

The.'slrategy of Individual 
terrorism adopted by the Red 
Brigades and other organJza
tions.wjll not further tne ,ev
olutib:nary slrugglj!_, (j'n the 
conlra-ry, II wfll hord rt bOOk. 
TerrorIsm does nQI al)d can
n016~anlze the workers. Atl 

, 'lme, meiney'and .talent 
t p~padng"kidnapptngs 
other comm,a[lClo. ra.lds 
. 'used lilr ' ution-
,orldngr "!S" . !fJe 

worklng class. . Iris 
• }'Iasl~d in s.p:<:t~ l!~ ,but 
}ujile acll~')s' ~fl1PJj!tflIY 
'Irj,olated,. from.,tbeWO\!!,ir:\g 
class. . . ";' 

!oiclng(';ol1 r{f:tSn'h4~'Thomas 
also· 'tj1!i work 

.. !the 'AM ulJd a 
r9\l01ufi which 
can unite 1thi!1Ie,l U.Jggies 
and lead them"jo',yictOl)' 
Ihrough,socialislrev6rutloQ. 
He .emphaslzed~tl)e:need to 
spread a iue'cess!IJf:J~mal
can revolution'tc}(ltJ1er eoun
tries"iIS ,.theitil'l'alnlviay fa 
defehd.its lie 
dlscussio 
were ,lj,,81' c. lYe. 

fn "NB:w ancr,I!A~ 
where ge\g,ari~;, 
bean c many Ja-, 
!TIajcans-f~caifte J: to n~~r--" th.:e 
talks. O'iscussion's;'·wU/:l 
these sisters 'and brothers re
vealed widespread distrust 
of both capitalist parties In 
Jamaica·. Most Important Is a 

(Continued on page 11). 



May 9, Italy's leaaing 
, AlejO Moro, was 

by the "Red Brigades 
after 54 days of cap- ." 
Moro was president of} 

'n capitalist party, . 

-~-,""State. of-1 
'-'siege~ 

Moro's kidnapping and exl · 
ecution are ·a disguised _tants out of the- trade unfq.rtsr 
blessing tor Italy's capital' To win the-supportof the 
ists. Claiming to be waging a-;-- workers for this reaction?ry 
"battle against terrorismt ,crusade, the PCtl1as' been 
they are moving at breakneck pUShing its own \lersion of, 
speed to strengthen and the bourgeoisie's intern a-
streamline their repres~ive tiona] consptracy th~ory .. Ac-
government' apparatus. 'cording to the PCI. the BHs 
Sin.ce. Mom's seizure. 1ta.ly are. get~jng he-lp from. lnter-
has been placed Uf'l.Cer a '11:'- natlona·j forces. which want 
tuai state of siege. ~once' to de-stabilize the" lta!i:an 
armed >'Ii:h' 'sub machine QQvernrnenJ _an-d .. 1ttr~\"'· a 
gl.,llls h~ye set t..;p rQadbiocKS rr:oon"key wrenc~, ir: .i.t~ ne'~' 
everYwf,ere. ~o'ps roaiT' ci!y cooperation wrtt: ~t'!,e .PC:. J 
streets i'l fu:! force. HC:::l·ses. There 'is "nor a snroooof €.,'.,-

apartments. G~fjces ano d:sn'c,e to' SUPPl?ft fh:-'3 

wh.p!~ ne;gh::;Gr~Gods a~e "t~,ehOer~o-'" (";~L,'-:~ ·'-~'I·t,',a-',cf',.'~"~"'" 
searched .'i:~hG--.t wa~~a:L;:s _ _""} ~'"".... t" ,;::: .... 

In Rome. 5C:.DGO CODS a~S" nDt beer, muc-h . better .n ... ,2. ... 

troops.·a~e cO'""":>,:"g t~e ·,\'C""'- the PCl. liKe most'··.groups 

Lotta Continua (Continuous 
Struggle) has tried to carve 
out a neutral place for itself 
with the slogan, "Not with 
the state and not with the 
BRs" But its "neutrality" 
isn't all that neutral. The 
group is giviog strong back
I to thr c~pitallsts' Inter

oonsplracy theory in 

The strategy of individual 
terrbrism adopted by the Red 

~rigades will not further 
~~the revolutionary struggle. 

~he worseA? 
lGg ::hS- U.S .. and 
Ja:nai·:a{7) - :ap'tallsts are 

" w:6 !I,G "HlH H~)L df'fnnrj<; tilE 

Ra~:~(lqa(j(l:i iroll' th" litat". 
';We •• !itt0h.gly ')I'p""" the BB,. 
iactfes .. :QI md!vl(jual tOHor 

--IJs,ij);:,th'\s position dOf~S not 
flbw fr0'l2 ii~ny aversion to 
VI()lenGe.,;o.(fr opposition to 
tho'BRs'- taotics ftows trom 
the .'tabltha! such "tactics 
won'j \Nark. 

The only way to defeat 
Itailan capitaliSm Is through 

>~,:"orklnQ .. -i;lass soolalist rev
\oWHon. ;rhe Italian working 
(HilS". s!JPported by the 
'pilasanls - and other op
pressed people, must rise In 
an armed InsurreGtion. The 
~~fker~ must conquer state 
'p,ll>wer .and smash the capi
taflst state. They must Ihen 
stll up their own slate based 
on work.ers' councils, factory 
and .nelghborhood commit
tees, cOmmittees of poor 
peasants and other democra~ 
tit -Institutions. They must 
take Over the factories. 

forcing on them. Thomas 
also' discussed th~ work 
the RMl is doing to build a 
revolutionary party which 
can unite these struggles 

. and lead them to victory 
through socialist revolulion, 
He emphasized the "'Bed to 
spread a success·ful Jama1-
can revoju"tton to'oUJer COtlfl

tdes as ttte JnaiQ way to 
defend its galtlS'~ OV,*aII .. th.e 
d'!:;CUSS!OI1S -f_, 1he rr:eet1~gs 
were Hve!y af';d pro-cLJc:'/e 

Irv ,'Ne.w Y::)r~. ar.,c ~,lo, 

where there afe :a~ge Car:c
bean 'bbrrrm:..;;- J; :es rra--:"J' 0a

. maicar.ls ccTe :::-. Mea- ~r'e 
tai,ks O-isc .... ss:::).'"'S '".,.'~!r: 

these sjsters Sl,<j CfG!r;;~s ~f:-

'leal-ed 
of both 
J.alTlaica 

mmos. rnlffs, rneans of tr8fi':j 

porta!ion and communtca· 
lion and run the economy if' 

1 heir own tn IBrest Or, j 
through this kind of revok 
lion can ItalIan capitalism be 
ov~rthrown and replaced by 
a - progressive society
socialism 

To carry out such a revolu
tifJn, the Italian workers 
must become organized and 
class consCIous. They must 
understand that they are the 
class who must take the lead 

-In the struggle against the 
capitalists. They must learn 
to rely only on themselves
not on some elite-to save 
themselves from the horrors 
of decaying capitalism. Ac 
organized. united and class· 
conscious Itali3ing 
class can mobilize the ass
es of italian peopfe be. Ind 
them and put capitalism and 
: ts agents out of their m.ser't 
ior good. 

The strategy of indlvldua 
terrorism adopted by the Re(j 
Brigades and other organiza~ 
lions w!1I rot further the rev
olutionary struggle .. On the 
contrary, ~t will hold tt back 
Terrorism does not and·.can
not organize the 'Nod<.ers. AU 
the time. money and l,,"ent 
spent prepar:r;g i-odnapp;ngs 
and other corr:mando raIds 
cou,~d be use~d for revo~iiUon-
3'"1 working work wit'H~;l,pe 
.. vorkin_9 class_ ~nstead' 'if' is 
wasted in speClacular bur 
futi;e act!Qns compietefy. 
iSOlated from the working 
class ' 

But te.rronsm does more 
than; waste prec;ous f€-

so-urces (ir;ciudvlQ tl}~j~~~~o/':~~.~' 
Of ded;cided .revcy 



lars a 
ri1i1ltary .t<;> 
other count 
oH tne thr 
Giass revolt. But arms pro
duction Is waste-8.rta a net 
d\ai~ on the economy. This 
w&ste;ptoduction is financed 
bY';:~'1lovernme~t \ borrowing 
anBta'" incre~'1;es. This in 
tu'rn lea,ds-~tP;;-higher prices, 

The gtowth of debt, both 
pUblicandp 'so con .. 
trib'uWS to I Datiol! 
spe,rldihg bytti~ ernme(lt. 
for example. lead s - -to' oar: 
~rhC(eaSe in-',:-:the sup~ly 6f 

<-;p;: ~r-mo~ey with6ti-t a'-proportion
ate. increase-- i.n_l/~~I goods 
and services.' 'fhis sends 
prices up. . 

Another cause of iJiflaJi-on 

DolrRorthinJt1tPnrJJ!lam as. . . 

~o,vern 
ning,tp···. .. 
the n~arby .. ' "'. " ," ": " 
nlly Cc:l}ege. WOUld. 
fact, nd~be a: merger~;buLa.n.
eUminafion 0-( bl!i.nguaJ edu
cation, 

AS i.t Is, Hostos can't 

we forced 
c~JPse be· 

t':ieeq;,tryiflQ' care for thsif 
chitO(~~ during their cfas:ses 
0' stay:ng home 
A~~trSL M·.avo;-'Koch ard 

,t:-;e ies~ of his 98.:-:;:' trt-ed t,-~ 
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ted-that IS, more ineffi
cient. The cost of this inef
ficiency is also passed on in 
the form of hIgher prices. 

In these and other ways, 
the rapltaHsts themselves 
cause Inflation, But the capi
talist class· cannot overcome 
this contradiction in their 
system, So to lower infla
tion, they try to beat down 
the working class, 

Carter's program 
pleases no one 

Most workers were not 
taken in by C"fter'~ program, 
Federal worl<ers were furious 
at this attack on their living 
standards. And even labor 
setlouts like George Meany, 
head of the AFL-CIO, and 
Frank Fitzsimmons, presi
dent of the Teamsters union, 
were forced to denounce 
Carter's restraints. Meany, 
for example, issued a state
ment that the AFL-CIO op
posed wage restraints, say
ing: "Wage increases are an 
attempt to catch up tlnd stay 
even, They do not start the 
Inflation cycle." 

But Carter's program 
pleaSOd the capitalists about 
!IS little as It did the workers, 
Business Week, a leading 
capitalist journal, reported 
that many top business ex
ecutives object aven to the 
Idea 01 pressuring them to 
keep priens down, Tile capi
talists want stronger mea
sures against the workers. 

Cartar, who Is not known 

for his decisivenei5s, could 
only come au·t vdth some
thing wish)f'washy, The rea-' 
son? He is terrified of a 
showdown with the workers. 
Wh~n Carter invoked the 
raft~RaMJey Act aga'in&l the 
miners' .strike,' the .miners 
said "screw you," They con
tinued the strike, a,nd Carier 
came out of it with egg aq 
over his face, And he doesn't 
want to lose any more Sup
port from the workers ana 
labor bureaucrats than he al
ready has, 

Make the 
bosses pay! 

SkYJocketlng Inflation '5 a 
symptom of a diseased ar,d 
dying system trying to stay 
alive" While Carter's pro .. 
gram is mild, the capital .. 
ists will unleash more Vl~ 
cious attacks as their system 
further decays, 

To fight off the capitalists' 
attacks, workers must begin 
to organize now to bust 
Carter's wage restraints. 
Workers must demand wage 
increases to make up ground 
already lost. They must also 
demand full cost-of-living 
escalators to keep up with 
inflation, The working class 
must also oppose any cuts 
lri social·service programs. 
and must fight to extend 
these programs. 

The capitalists want the 
workers to pay for their 
crisis, We say: Make the 
bosses pay!::J 

SEIZE BUILDING 

!_gr1C;i;%f1~e strug-gl: at Hos
fbs~.The students, however, 
didn't let Koch get away with 
this, On April. 14, the stu
dents held a rally at City Hall 
to demand that Ihe Board of 
HJgher Education allocate 
money for Hostos, And on 
April 26. the Hostos stu
dents and s,!pporters from 
the comtnunily marcned"'on 
Grade ManSion with ~he 
sarne,-de-mand, 

Td'-t~/ to take the heat off 
of themselves, the cit~ rulers 
then changec the'r,strat~y 
from p.ret~dTng tha-tfiHbsfUs,:r, 
':j~dn't eX1St. to ffla.~J:lg a io(~l 
Dr vague p~-cmi~~:s: __ Dep:.;,ty~./ 
Mayor Hermar:: Bad1'm;o tYI-'IS';:'- -
ited'r:ostos on rhe da,¥i"-on:f;e 

. ·f:1arc~ to Gracie M$lstbif' 
and tOLj :"'e stU'oent;> ~,r~tl 
'noney :0' ~'2StOS W(1uiC De,'"' 
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This anti-gay movement 

began last year in .. Dade 
County, Florida, where.Anita 
Bryant's Save Our Children 
organization opened the cru
sade against gay' rightS. 
Since that time. Concerned 
Citizens for· Co m m"i.J'nlry 
Standard s was organized in 
Wichita In St. Paul, the 
group ,<vas named Cltizens 
Alert for Morality. And!he 
fist could go on. . 
- Mos~ .of these groups are 

endorsed Anita Bryant 
and all c'''' ,hat laws pro
tecting '--<:::r,csexuai.s con
done immoral behavior arid 
corrupt the, youth. Basically', 
they are ch-ara,cte-rlzed by a 
fundamentalist re!-'gi:Jus ap-

.., p~oach and a ';g~t--.\'ing- po
lit'iea i menta!it\~ Many 
groups ar-c- directly led by 
srb!e-thufTIPing Baptist 

to Cool 
itD.:O;II~jll!la r COPS 

1st outrage. In response to 
this protest movement, ttle 
Justice Department filed 
~arges against the cops for 
violating Torres' ciVil lights. 
The cop$ were retried and 
the jury again found the 
three guilty of murder But 
Sterling still only gave the 
cops ono yeal in jail with 10 
year suspended sentences. 

By filing the charges 
agains" the C0PS, ·the Justice 
Depart'nent hoped that it 
could convince people In 

that the justice 
works. But StOlllng 

it by giving the cops 
amounted to a slap on 

wrist. So the govern
(\Ins fproed to step 'In 
to file' the complaint 

pending against other killer 
cops in New York City. 
Houston and around the 
COUlitr:. 

The rapitalists are afraid 
that if trw cops are allowed 
to kill at will. workers w!11 
organize their own defense 
dfjaJnst the cops. It is no 
accident that a18se cases ~"He 
coming up In cities WfH'rr 
people have organized to 
fight against racist cops and 
courts that protect them. In 
Houston, Blacks and Latins 
havElheld several demonstra
tions against Ole raCism and 
the brutality of th'e"cop.s. In 
Brooklyn. New York. hun
dreds of people attended 
public meetings to protest 
the murder of Randolph 
Evans. And the week before 
ChriRtmas a boycott was or~ 
ganlzed against all stores in 
downtown Brooklyn to de
mand Justice for Evans. 

There is anothnr fI~dson 
behind the foclt~fal govern., 
mont's phony concern for 
1",;tlc8. The U.S govern-

ment wants to prove that it 
figh!s for "human rights" in 
111<' U.S. as well as else
whete .. It's hard to Pl'int the 
finger ill the rest of ,Ure work:! " 
when trigger-happy cops arE; 
roarring the strpets shooting 
Black and Latl_ youth, wnd~: 
the courts are letting trh~ 
pigs go free 

It is 'suic~de te rely (" :he 
government to stop Ih{' ki:ler 
cops. The cops. Ihn courts 
and the federal gO','ernmen1 
Bte all parts of the capitalist 
state. They are ai\ part cf U-:is 
tool the capl\a!isl.s to 
Keep the workers dOVv(l 

To stop the 
kill:r"ill off the 
r;ol11munities the 'workers 
and other oppressed peop'f' 
should organIze wf)rker< 
defense guards. n,e on 

who 

organl/t' 
\tHHnselves r:a!l the: 6', 
by the be Sfo~.)~)ed 

Mexican-American 
People Rise Up Against 

Houston Police 
0." May 7. thousands of 

Mexlban-Amerlcan youltl In 
Ho~ston. Texas, rose up 
allalhst the racist harass
ment of Houston cop'. It 
was no aocldent that th" re
bell Ion oocurred on the first 
anniversary of tho murder of 
Joe Compos Torres. Torres 
was klll.ed by Houston cops 
on MaY'5, t977 (See accom-

To (jp,ff)at these attacKs we 
must organize a militant 
working-class struggle 
against the right wing. All 
lawS. and ordinances trwt are 
nol backed up by a rnil~tdnt 

mov'ement will be taken away 
at Ihe first opportunitY-This 
is what the recent ,anti-gay 
referendums are about. 

But the,!'e attacks on gays 
are not isolated. The.entire 
capitailst system is falling 
apart. The capitalists are 
forcing poor and working 
people to shoutder the bur
den of the growing crisis 
through inflation and unem
ployry\ent. More and more 
peopte are getting frightened 
and are looking for some
thing to hold on to. Many are. 
tooking to the family. reli· 
gion and patriotism to save 
them. These people become 
easy prey for right-wingers 
They are ready to believe that 
the problem wilh socrety is 
gays or women or BlaCKS 
or Lat!rfs The right wing 
then mobilizes these :-:;'1'Tlor
-ai'fzed peopie to attack !he 
rights of. working-class and 
other. opptesSed people 

ThiS means that the strug
'gie fo defend gay.rigels ""d 
the rights. of 'aU wcr",rr;
class and oppressed people 
rr:ust be united in th-e fight to 
smash the capHaHst syste'rn. 
itself We havg !u destroy 
this :s/stem that is slowly 
gringing people the dirt 
and teach~f)g tr;,em to de
strc/ each other _ 

panylng article.) 
Thfr'rebellion occurred ar~ 

ter a celebration of Cinco de 
... MdYO (Mexican Indepen-

dence Day 1 On the after
noon of May 7, thousands of 
people gathered In Moody 
Park, in the Mexican-Amer
Ican community on tt18 north 
side of Houston The park 
was crawling with cops wt'.O 
WAre harassing p00p!e 
throughout the ceiebratilYl 
Angered by the cops, r~;r'.

dreds of young Mexrcan
A1nericans took to the 
stree!s. 

All down Fulton Street 
one of1~18 mJ!.~efS In th,.
community, store\N~ndow.5 
were shattered. f.. nl~mber 01 
stores were sen~ up 
flames Chanls of "JusHce 
for Torres" were shouted b'l 
numbers of people as the re
bellion went on The ·::1;)1 

lathers" called in 350 cops to 
Iry to suppress the rebellion. 
As a result of the rebellion. 
four cops were .hospital:zed 
ElghJ or more ce:mmunfty 
people were hurt and 30 
peopte were arrested. 

Justice for 
Torres! 

The loca I authcriUes are 
scared They ctaJm to have 
no Idea why people rose up 
against them. Mayor ,.ii.'"":""! 
McConn"s theory is that 
t.here were outside ·peopte'· 

who were respo·nsfbl:e~for the: 
rebellion. The local 'poiice 
chief attributes the mass 
revoll to "some dt" .. mks. '" 
This is tYPical of capitalls;l 
p.oiitfc'a'l.s-wher--rh)"r, cop.s-· 
m~r·de' worki~g 

tha(s "t;usine5s 
But wher peo 
agai'rlst rr.urcter:,;' 
and brutality,':! 
happering h 

~lt of thee 
the bl-g shot's 

. reasonl('-~,,\ .,'.,,', ,'.,., the 
?easQr; thali,;i:S~:~exOra!ne:d ,~ 
large whftir~~tlers 
wall 0.1 a'burn!> 
-JUS 
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Free Jomo! 
In the early morning hours of April 4. cops slopped Oalol.J 

Asahl (Mariano Gonzalez) and Jomo (Cleveland McKinley 
DavIS) on Ihe slreets of the Bedford-Stuyvesanl area of 
Brooklyn, New York, In Ihe confrontation, Ihe cops began 
firing on the lwo men, A shoot~out took place and Dalou was 
murdered hy It)p pigs_ Jomo was severely injured. t)u! was 
able to nfll into his car and drive eight blocks before Ile 
hlCl.cked out Two pigs wore also killed In the stwo!-Oul 

T ht, slatf> hHf> no explanation about why thn cops Slarlt,)(j 
firing. or even about why DalolJ and .lomo were stopped In the 
first plaCe. Sut explim;.Hi(H1!:' don'! worry ItlB local rulers. 

After the shoot~(JtJt, the pollet'! v .. 'pW (jIV()f1 a IreM hand 10 go 
thretugh t.,@ 6edfor{j,~StlJyveSf.lfl1 [Hftt'l, intl!TlirJallng and 
h$raSft.,lllg peoplE!. The local capilaJlst npwf;,papers were bUSy 
p,lnting stories about how Dalou Glnd Jorno ware "lied 10 the 
PLO" (Palestino Llboratiurl OrqarliZlIliof'l) ., hIS IS supposed to 
mE:lan that the two men W()({I "!UI'r()riS!s .. Bnth men wera 
a(lllv6 In tho At (In "' S"plornl),'i 1!J~I, "nd IhiS 
could hawe ) ",ft! the cups wnfe after tham. 
.;omo J$ with th€;l dOiltfl::l of the fwo cops 
an!! OaIQ\!1 IJS(ld 1<;> whip up 
""ppOr! (or Nflw York SlalA, 111,,, 
JOrTH1, 

frNHjt 

have to 
, Carlson 

stand in the way 
people. Prison 
Prison keepers 
newspaper, for" 
authorities ban 
the need to orga 

Gay prisoners sho and his gang 
or by the claims 01 'h'.""""'·,,", apart the 
society that needs oDDfeiss,lon and prisons will we put an 
end to the oppression prisoners, 

Lucasville 14 renounce citizen'Ship 
Richard X, Armstrong and David l. Callano are members of 

a group of prisoners known as the Lucasville 14, They are 
being held In administrative segregation at Ohio State 
Penitentiary in lucasville, This is the result of a struggle that 
began last August. At that time. these prisoners renounced 
their U.S, citizenship, and demanded to besent to the country 
of Iheir choice, Bulthe U.S, State Department 'refused to 
recognize the renunciations, stating that no U.S, citizen could 
renounce their citizenship while within Ihe borders of the U.S, 

In response to this, the prisoners wenl on a hunger strike 
and wrote 7,500 letters of protest to government officials. 
They said that their human rights were being denied. These 
actions got no more response from the State Department pigs 
than the ioitial renunl'J!ltJon of citizenship, 

S.ince November 1971: four prisoners, Armstrong and 
Callano among them. have been'cutling off Iheir fingers and 
sendiog them to various governmenJbig shots, They resorted 
to self-mulilalion in orderlo gel a Ii&irinQ;from the outSide. 
However. the prison keepers have only come down on them 
harder They have been beaten, thrown into strip celiS and 
solitary confinemenl. And "OW, Armstrong and Callano are 
being denied their right 10 lalk 10 the press, 

We defefld the Lucasville brothers in their'fighl aga!nSI the 
barbaric system that drives people like these prisoners to acts 
of sell-mutilation, But we oppose self-mutilation, and don't 
believe it's any kind of strategy to fig-ht the ruling class: The 
rulers o'f this country build the prisons to mutilate our bodws 
and minds. No working-class or oppressed person shou id be 
helping the capilalisl system to deslroy us, 

-FH 
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State Tries 

Stop the Railroad of 
Yusuf Abdul Alim! 

Yusuf Abdul Allnl (a/k!a 
Albert McQueen), <:l. Sunnt 
Muslim prisoner at the Green 
Haven Correctional Facility 
in New York State, is facing 
attempted murder charges in 
the stabbing of, a prison 
qULHd, Bmtrand Ross. on 
ApI" 12, 1978, The keepers 
"'0 saying Ihal Ross was 
stabbed in the corridor at 
9'O~ a.m, There are' numer
ous witnesses to the fact 
thaI Alim was locked in his 
cell at thai time for a disci
plinary viOlation 

Ttte current charges 
against Arim are only nlC 

latest ill a lono sorins of (lcts 
01 harassment, inUrTltdation. 
and hrlltalily tly the prison 
sy~lf'tl1 aq[lJnst Alirn. 

In Hl/li. Allfn was .:1\ Attica 
prison. wl'left) flO was tho 
Imam (~;pirlluallf)ader) of the 
Sunnl Muslllll population 
there AltrTl attempted to or-
nf10170 tho prisoners against 
h,].fa:-;smenl and mlstroal~ 

m01l1 by itl€ guards, Also, 
:itflCn tH\1 Is a knowledgable 
I,,",house lawyer, Allrn filed 
orievl1noes and civil suits 
rnlEltHd to the abuse hoaped 
on prisoners by Ihe guards 
an(j ;:vlson admlnlstrat,lon, 

of lhasa things, 
targeled Allm for 
persecution, On 

1976, guards en
c6.11. They al· 

take away his 
When Allm pro
guards brulally 

maced him. Alim 
a broken Jaw and 

allover his face 

who saw what 
done to Alim 

hours laler 
up againsl the 

Sending four to the 
hospital. When the second 
Attica Rebellion broke oul In 
August of '76, many prison
ers pointed to the beating of 
All m as one of the caus!.s, 

The state convened a 
grand Jury to Investigate 

Yusuf Abdul Alim. 

Alim on charges of assault. 
inciting a riot and similar 
bullshil. Because of Ihe pub
licity Alim's case received. 
the grand jury was forced 10 
hand down no indictment 
and cleared him of the 
charges. Despite this. prison 
'commissioner Benjamin 
Ward put Aflm In punitive 
segregation and took one 
year's good time away from 
him. Ward c.laimed that as 
far as ""the departmenf was 
concerned. Alim was Qudty! 
(AI'1n has Hied a $200,000 
damages suit for thE} beating 
al Altica,) 

Since IMI time, Ihe prison 
keepers have continued Iheir 
campaign of harassmenl 
againsl Alim. He has been 
transferred from one prison 
to another, In one case, Alim 
had filed complainJs of crim
Inal conspiracy against var
ious Judges lawyers, etc. 
The disirici atlorney buried 
these charges and had Alim 
transferred to another pris-

on -'(:lrecn Haven Correc
lional Facilily, where 11e is 
now In audition, he has 
bHf~r1 refused access to post
aqe starnps to send QU! his 
leaal mail 

And now Alirn laces years 
more added on to his Sfff1· 

tence for the attempted mur
der charges, The state is 
trying to railroad AHm 
through a fast trial Bul 
Allm's only "crime" Is re· 

fUSing to lie down in the lace 
of oppression. HIS 01"\Iy 

"crime" is fighting bacl< 
against the syslem I>C2' c. 

rasses, torments and C;.' ';:: 

izes prisoners. H!s ;)"~ 
"crime" is trying to E<):c.~ 
the conditions in tr;e '"'-~: 
ons, which Ihe aetho:,;", 
want to keep secret .. 

To defeat the sta:f;'S ~a,!
road attempt, Alim , ~(, 

to. need support. He ra~ 
money to hire a lawyr:r, ~-: 
must go with a :5td t ;;:

appointed attorney fo' 
time being. ContrloJ' 
are needed for hiS 'j[;fu y'; 

Contributions and leuers 
protesting the railroad 0t 

Alim can be sent to: Yusuf 
Abdul Allm Defense Fund. 
PO Box 524, New York, NY 
10036.' 

WHY DOES 
ALABAMA WANT 

LIZZIE WILLIAMS? 
liZZie Wi·lliams is a 60-

year-old Black woman who 
preaches on street corners in 
Delroil. The slale of Alaba
ma says she's a fugitive from 
justice, She escaped from 
one of their prison farms in 
1951 after serving nine years 
of a 218-y~rsentence, Whal 
kind of justice condemned 
her to 218 years in prison? 
What crime did she commit? 

In 1942, when she was 24 
years old. lizzie Williams· 
lied to the cops to keep her 
lover from going to jail He 
told her he'd stolen some 
chickens, and she testified 
thai he'd been with her at the 
time, So they arrested her as 
an accomplice. She had 
three trials in two days. An 
all-white jury found her 
guilty as an accomplice to 
unarmed robbery and sen
tenced her to three consecu
tive terms of 20 years_ 99 
yearS and 99 year~-218 
years in jail! 

In 1942, when l,zZle W;!
ilams was railroaded. no 
8'J(:!.;s '.ve'e a!!owes ;0 serve 

'lmes Alab$r'a i" Lr,e 
c,·;·: of ~h'e 

a:1over 
t'l(;- SXJt'; ,ii0n the fight to 
:,,':e a .... c 1c serve on JUrieS, 

b'_': !'"'aier': ch.ar.aed 
H13~ G':-',e~:;or Ge'c~c;e 
V'IiaLact? 0' Al3:ba~3 S!~,tJ 

'50s 

wants to put lizzie VII a~'3 

back in jail even ths'.Jg'" t's 
knows she was raiiroaclEJ 
He doesn't give a darn'1 .vr,a 
kind of jU'ry sentenced he f c' 
for what. Sne'escaped, aco " 
she gets.i ay free, that se::=. 
a "bad" e.<dmp1e for other 
prisoners. 

But Ihe slate of Micn'ga o 

won'l extradfte her, BlaCK 
people in :Jetroit rallied t( 

Wilfiams' ~j~fense and pres· , 
sured GO'v~,:rnor Milljk~n jetG 
granting her sanctuary As 
long as she stays in MjCh,~ 

'gan she's safe. Bt..t :' 
leaves the state f..~r 

reason. she can s:' ,
arrested as a fugitive aN': 
extradited 10 Alabama, 

The ruling class decrees 
that a fugitive is an outta"." 
to be hunted like an anHna' 
or be shot on sight If ,,01.0 

help a prisoner get a~·.a'v 

you can be arrested a"::': 
jailed yourseff But If .... Ou 

turn him or her Hl. yOtl '(:d
cO.1iect a reward. 

The capitalists need ~T'S' 

ons--and the 'col:>s dna 

courts that send re; 
pnson-to enforce 
over' the i,vorklng C ' 

'zie Williams got a: 
l1uRdreds of thoU~a."- ,;.C; 

pnsoners won't t.. 

the workers. take 0,-· ,,'y ( • 

open the doors 0~ 
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Ire 

propose 
i the Nazis 

, We Tn and de~lr:o" 
straggle 'mbvemenl.", 

housing, SC/100't,s arid A step in this',dire6tfon 
things people need, was taken When an antiONazi 
Nazis try to appeal to white coaihion was forh'led'in De-
workers and m idd Ie-Class trait" several months ago, 
people, who are being ThiS rcoalifiop, ,called the 
ground down by the eee}- Labor-Community-Interfaith 
nomiC crisis ana who see rio Council Against the Nazis, 
way out of the situation they" could have providE,d the core 
are in, The Nazis point to for a militant fight 'against 
Black people and say: "These the Nazis, However, beCause 
pe~ are taking your jobs,---....of the policy pf the coal i-
ruining your neighborhoods tlon's leade.rs; the potentIal 
and schools," To undermine of the group has been 
the Nazis, we must build a wasted, Rather than organi-
movement that fights the zing for - a militant fight 
capltalist~ for the things_ we against the Na~}s, the leader 
need, ' of the coalition, Paul Boatin. 

the only force with, the a former unIon bureil~crat at 
power ai1d the rnterest to Ford River Rouge, ha~done 
wage this kind Of the tHe oPPosite. Instead of Of-

working class. As Ger- ganizing the worke;rs to drive 
many showed. the real pur- . the 'Nazis off the streets .. 
pose of the is to altack BoaU!) wants to build an 
the "tJorKing to smash orgarfizatto0 that wiH pres-
the... :rade ur,iors actd othe" sure the gO)ler0.menL the 
workers' organ\zp-~~ons. cut courts and the police to 
wages. and reduce the '.vork- rid of the NaziS., He and 
ers to the poSitior of sia'/es. iib'eral ames. are scareG !c; 

IT:~~~~:=~~ 

ne Anti·Nazi Fight 
death that the worke'rs will 
take matters into their own 
hands, Above all, they want' 
the workers to trust in the 
law and ti,e so-called demo
cratic process to solve their 
problems, They fear that 
once the workers see the 
state for what It Is-a tool of 
the capitalist class-they will 
begin to struggle against the 
capitalist sys~em as a whole, 
For tt1:S rt~ason, Boatln 
wants tu use the coalitIon as 
II CIt keeping the anti

In peaceful, 
pro-capitalist 

selves, on their own organi
zallonand unlty';,They.' must 

, ,clearIY,undersWid who their 
JrJe,nds'!te arid "\l;'h'o their en-
emles!rr'e, "0 

"! If!'' ~ 
Liberals stab 
worR:ers in 
the6ack 

If the:,'workers think that 
'liberaqi'iliiticians like Cole-
man Y g, and labor bur-
eaue e,Dqqglas Fraser, 

. wItt . tnelY/.rj,ntr:,~sts, 
they are ser,ousl-f:tnIs-faken. 
The workers' intere€f"ls· to 
smash capi:a:ism and set up 
a social-isi s'Jde'tY. The~Hb
e,ais and .Iabor bureaucrats. 
nO·-/;s\.;er;' wapt to save cap· 
italism. They wiii work over-( 
time to k7ep the ·workers· 

.strugg l e wi~hin capitalist 

bounds, They fight to keep 
the workers divided and 
weak. rather than united an(J 
strong. Tht':y support the 
capItalists' attack on the 
workers. ThtlY only talk mili
tant to hide their treacherous 
role, They are nol Interesled 
in the kind of militant strug
gle It Will lake to stop the 
Nazis. Wtlen the anti-Nazi 
movement develops in a 
mass, militant direction, the 
liberals, religious leader s 
and labor bureaucrats will try 
to sabotage It. If the workers 
have illusions In these seli
OUIS, they will get stabbed In 
the back. 

Boatin's sleazy role was 
revealed in an incident re
portod in last month's Torch! 
La Alltorcha, When the RS L 
introduoed a motion con
gralulratlng the working PM
ploof SI .• Louis who attacked 
a NUll march with bottloR 

wnrkinq I;la:;5. (in:; 
in ~-;t Lou![, only 

Nfl/if; ~)tronner I 

qroup:; 11<1'/(' 

with Snaful lhny 
an nxpllcilly 

"rc"w'Orl<ino 'clas:; stralcyy 
toll other people to 

down their militancy so 
t6 offend the rabbis, 
fhembers and other 

Is" 
From the beginning of the 

Detroit" anti-Nazi coalition, 
the RSL has fought within It 
for a militant, working-class 
strategy to fight the Nazis" 

·vye have fought for Inde
pendent and militant mobil 1-
?~llons against the Nazis, 
We have proposed that the 

CO.,jiition laK.e Clefense work 

Nazis 

,And we have cx
of re-ryin-g 
the cops 
ftght the 

8AcC1use we have exposed 
his rotten role. aoa!if~ has 
tried to throL,\ us out of the 
coalition. He has mterrupted 
several meetings with hys
terical name-calling ram
pages, calling the RSL "jack
asses," "agents of the en·· 
emy," "friends of the Nazis 
and similar slanders. This 
hypocrite says he is for 
"peaceful methods"" But 
several times he has threat 
ened violence against the 
RSL and Workers Defense 
Committee (WDC) Boatin's 
melhod: peaceful actions 
against the Nazis, violence 
against revolutionaries 
That's a "labor leader" tor 
you 

Fight to win! 

At the April 24 meeting, 
BO<.ltin wanted to tlave us ex
pellod hut did nol qet 
enuuqh ~;.uppmt AI thf: ~TH:,et 
Irlg on May B, less than 

ShOWi)O up Agal' 
cnou~Jh support ., 

tl1row us out Boaon prt 
!(wdl;r1 10 be friendly and rp 
frO-aln(j, The attempt to exw~t 
the RStJWDC IS a message 
to tile left "Keep your poll 
tics I'lleldon Don'! sayan,! 
thing Ihal might ollend Ih" 
liberals If YOl) do. we'll kILl
you out' This kind of "unl 

ty" ,unity With the liber 
al:1-can"' defeat the NaZIS 
Tj~ne and Inne again this 
strategy has led 10 the defeat 
of the workers. If the workers 
want to fight to win, they 
must reject 80atin'5 class
collaborationist approach 

The way forward is to re
jecl the attempts to expel the 
RSL and WDC, and to build a 
militant struggle based on 
the independent organiza
tion and mobilization of the 
working class. C; 



.ftW~ TWU HACKS 

As.bestos"'i.f.ng nlill,ions c' ..... . 
The ga~trnri\'~ntre~JntIY"'rin()UnCed tMtb~Ween 
~t and 11 millib"DU;S,workershavebeeli • 
el'Posed to abeS!QS ,~1Jj'ce tile begij)~ingof, WoHd 
Warll, SecretartolHeallh, Ed~nand'Welfare 
Joseph Califanosta\ed that betwe.e,042J~3fceotand 

.. 51i~ercerlt of ttles".,!otken,.",,111 dt"Qfv~fiPusklods 
of cancer caused bybrealhing abestos dus!. That 
comeslo between three and six miHion peop'le who 
'are on thefr way !o Uiegraveyard, . 

Thls·ls yet anotherexample of the butch~ry,lhat 
"goes on every day in ~pjtaHst j nd.ti$try._~orR~1:s- are 
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TVOTE 
easier for tile cily to cut the 
number of full-time workers 
and weaken the union 
"Angry opposition to .the 

proposed TWU settlement 
erupted as soon as it was an
nounced Transit' workers in 
Brooklyn held demonstra
tions and public meelings in 
protest. Locals In Queens 
and Staten Island, which 
tend to be conservative, 
voted it down Newspaper 
survoys reported that it was 
hard to find a transit worker 
In the city who was for the 
proposed settlement. 

NY transit workers cheer March strike vote, 

Knowing this, the TWU 
bureaucrats turned to intimi
'datlon and J(aud In the hope 
oLsllpplngthe contract past 
ttfli'ranks, But the mlllwney 
(J ,,,.oK-and-file Iransil 
we"","r. ,s10~)pe(j tI)e buroau·· 

tee of rank-and-file workers 
10 over"see a new electfon. If 
this didn't work, ttle ranks 
could have staged job ac
tions and wildcats to bar.f\ 
up their demand. 

busting scheme to get !he 
courts to decertify the TV'll, 
in the early '70s. ThiS SU" 's 
now perlding before 0'1': 

State Supreme Court 
Transit workers must 

The leaders of the CCTW 
have no interest. however, in 
ttlls kind of militant rank
an~-flle ,;truggI0. They aren't 
even for a strike! Henry 
L<1wIB, Jr, a IAacJer 01 the 
GC TW, ';aid rlqlll before tl18 
sul!'Was fIIod: "We afe not in 

let the vote delay become ,: 
cooling-off time. Instr":<::'1 
they must use the time {-~ 

orqanfze for a resoLJr;,r]!":;. 
"no" vote. A rejection o· ". (0 
transif pact would be 
rallYln£j point for all 
workels. whose con!ra~.;' 
their own sellout leaders ar~_. 

nllW nt':gotJating. A city','. ',7 
strike of all city \,',J,:>rke 

would be a smashing aet("'j' 
tor the twreaur:rats 'Nho 

torrY' 

In fact, the leader~ of the 
ccrw havo a long hi,;\ory '.,1 
u"lng the courts to satisfy 
ttwir own desires to become 
the new bureaucrats. Many 

·.of the leaders date back to 
th(~ Transit Rank and Filp. 
gr'61Jp, which had a union- 0 

and again have sold ou: 
ranks. It would also stri".'c: d 

tremendous blow against ln~ 
capitalists' plans to 'in'frO
down the Hving standards 
New York's working class 

ranks of the unemployed. =~ 
Research-Cotrelf will never be Chargedlylth 

murder, however. Capitalist law recogn"izes naz8rCS 
. and accident levels considered "normaJ!' for every 
\'lndlls1ry. Since it Is committed by the capitalist 

UOII'ea-mE" class in its quest tor higher profits. mass rrldustrta 

workers building a 
West Virginia were killed 

.. r-;,"",,,,,",,,,,,,, 170 feet in the air 
, hurling them to the 

a platform Ihat was moved 
of concrete was poured. 
up the next batch of 

th'~h<"t,.'1'l~r,if"n the scaffOld to the tower 

One man lost 10 
/ ncluding four sons. 

·One.",orkerat the said: ,., pickeo up some of 
-oth";!ltuff IMrfel!: You could just crumble it In your 

Mnd." Workers saidll).aH~ompany, 
Res.earch.Cotrell, diffi'i't allow enough time for the 
c9,~crete to~t for itto support the scaifold. Thev 
Wllre Pushin~·the jo~.to save money. -

: ,;Si_nce c()lmtrucf~j"laJ Ibe,Eower plant site began 
ID)976,lhere.hav le,~st three so-called 
acci~E!ntalifleat IliS"Incident proves, 
Hesearch·~tel .' ,eM Is gu'H!y of murder. 
PUJ~ and"slmp1e .. , "/ . 

~/ THe'$lati'~ter Ih~''i'f'1Struction a'od-the rest of U.S 
lnd,ust.ry JS sy.st,ema.~IG. There IS nothing aCcidental 
:abo~t It. C~flItalf~t,~roductjon is run 10 make -
prollts. safely IS <In· obstacle 10 tnis. It ;s mUch 

. che,:per fo~t~.e cap!tallsls to bypass safety' a~d 
Jepiace th~~j.ad a~ wounde~:f workers from the 

murder Is perfectly legal, 

Stearns strike ,under attack 
With the national coal strike over, the Blue 

Diamond Coal Company arid Ihe Kentucky sta~e 
Jlovernment are accelerating thllir atfacks on the 
.St~arns strikers. For two years, *about 100 miners 
have been fighting Blue Diamond for union recogn· 
tion (in the United Mine Workers) and a contract a; 
the small mine. The siruggJe haS.oeen bitter, with 
miners and security guards often g'ettlng into 
gunfights. goth sides'ha"e'dug~renchments neat 
the mine entrance, ',;.,- , 

On April 20, a seab workiI)g'ai thil.,mine was shel 
and killed. He was one of 3i'sca~doin9i 
maintenance work (no coal hB:~,bee~:mined at 

• Stearns for months because pI' ·'cket). The 
pOlice used this sh90t1ngas'''r 
down on Ihe miners witn'hous"," 
and other intimidation Ia.'ci!l'is. 

Three days later, Hfe <:()mpa(1 
more scabs, Enterln<l wft . . 
scabs have started up a:ct 
By court ord,,,, the police 
four plc,kets aLth·e ent art 
:Rank-and-fiI~ UM . 

effodsto aid,iheStea 
bardsofpickEl1Sltf 
have ret'i,forceg'ihe 
in th,e strike, ' , 
scali product 
back off. ThelJM 
the Stearnss'trike 
in eastern Kerif&k 
Appalachian 'areas 
in recent years;:~' 



jobs 
du'e to plant closures.,-;I>:hd 
10,000 autoworkers Will be 
laid off this year, The slory is 
the same in every industry. 

But while there a,.e all 
these workers in fleed of a 
.job, the bosses are beating 
down employed workers 
through speedup and back
breaking overtime, One auto 
plant is shut down to cut in
ventories, but another plant 
is working a 48- or 54-hour 
schedule. Instead of hiring 
more workers, the bosses 
are trying to force more pr.o-' 
duction out of fewer work
ers. 

As was stated .at the can'" 
ference, the working-class 
solution to unemployment 
and the killing overtime is 
the sliding scale of hours,-
a real shorter' workweek. 
This means dividing' up all 
the available work. among all 
people who want a job with 
no cut ir"l pay .. A step in tHis 
direction would!'e a'fight for 

~,-"."".-week Is ·Workers'

tired 
INork'tfr 
and ciin'l , 
thing that they, walll !o'do:." 
NDt 6nTy woulClevery worKer 
have" a job, but every WOrker 
would have the' 11m" to 
develop outside the job, 

Labo;t)ureaucrats 
will not lead fight 

D-espfte ai 1 the .fine 
speeches Ihilt were made at 
the conference, these so
caned laboT leaders ·wil! not 
organize a real struggle for 
jobs and a shorter workweek. 
This was clear from the way 
that . the c'onference was 
organized and ·the decisions 
that were made. 

The struggle to win jObS., 
for, all has to draw in the 
masses of unionized work
ers.:..- Byt these bureaucrats 

Un_employment 
ai~' afraid of the rank and 
file, ,The conference was set 
u'p to minimize the number 
of;(ank-and·file workers who 
coUld anend. Delegates were 
limited to official representa
tiVes of the various unions or 

selected in special 
s, the rank and file 

.C, __ 'C+""_"'.', shut out of 

duce the 
hO'urs after/our 

This bifr,'was 
piece of the' COln!€,rel1c.r, 
dne hard 
made involved 
collect 250,000 on p<r 
!lUonsin support '01 the bill 
by Labor Day. Olher than 
this, delegates were instr,uc
ted to lobby for' "friend Iy" ' 
Democratic Party politicians 
to win their support for the 
bill 

In other, words,part o/ttl;' 
strategy is to ~eg;:Congres'~" , 
to -.cut five hours _kom the~ 
work~eek. This i~01tHj -Same"' 
Congress that refbsed to 
pass the HumphreY-,Hawkins 
bill until it was ",c"mplelely 
gutted, The bill vias called a 
fullcemployment .act, but 
Congiess amended. it so that 
not one job;'wlll be ·created. 

" ~.<c.,k-- '-----'" ............. 

And besides having little 
chance of becomlnll., law. 
this strategy keeps -'Torkers 
from organizing their- own 
struggle, Instead of Irying to 
strengthen the workers' or
qnnizations. it tells workers 
to rely on capitalist politi
cians, 

The second part of til() 

conference strategy was put 
forward i;>y Doug Fraser, tho 
International prosldent of the 
UAW Ho warnod tho can· 
ference against putting all 
ils efforls into trying to pass 
loglslation. In contradiction 
to Cc>nyers, he Claimed: 
"Tll0 t)at lie for the short 
workweek will be won on thc 
plq,ketllnes and nOI III the 
hnlls O'f Congretis" 

all~as' said and 
odrrference was 

re than a forum for 
the "pro·lebor" 

Wh'l(J 01 fhe Democratic 
Party, The leaders of the 
oonference had no Intention 
df Initiating a real struggle 
for the shorter workweek. 
RunMls made this olear: 
"We're not advocating a ~O
or 32- or 35·hour week. We 
are leaving the various, un
ions the flexibility to do It in 
a manner that meets their 
own industry's circumstan· 
ces .. ,and We don't expect 
to do it overnight." 

The only proposal that 
was wortt> anything was the 
goal of educating the ranks 
of the union movement on 
the need for Ihe shorter 
workweek. AI"! militants must 
support this and fight in 
their locals to see -that 
committees am established 
to .educate and organize the 
union rank and file, At the 
sa.'me time, this educatlo'n 
C'ampaign must nOl' become 
ai{torum fa! the bankrupt 

week, Although they won't 
build a serious campaign, 
Ihelr militant talk can be 
uS6,d agaInst them. It gives 
militants more leverage in 
begi.nning to build the kind 
of light that will aClually 
wIn. 

Militants should work in 
thn comrnit1ee5 to beqin to 
mobilize tile unions in the 
fight for jobs for ail througll 
a sliding scale of hours, The 
trado 'unions have trumen
dous power both in terms of 
their size and res(}urc~s and 
through Ihpjr abIlity to shut 
down production These 
mass orQ;j,n!zations mu;:;t bo 
como the ICi-ldlnq force in the 
fight ana/nst unemploymenf 

Among other tasks. the 
unions must blOadefl the 
struggto to all sections of 
lh~ worklnq class Then~ tift! 

fT'lil!illns of unor[l8nIZ€d ;lnd 
unemployed workers, e:sp(~ 

clally unemployed YOIJth 
WilD ara wJlllng to figtlt lIke 

ht~1I for a decent Job f'rade 
unlcn militants must work In 
thl': Ileighborhoods and !;on 
union factorios and shops to 
(Jraw th{lSe workers Into the' 
strlJ(Jgle, 

Obviously. lhls will tal«! 
time to organize. Local, m 
gional and national dNllnn
strations can be built 10 start 
mobiliz.ing support Militant 
demonstrations will begIn to 
give workors a sense 01 their 
power and organization, 

As the movement grows, 
organized workers can use 
their power to shut down 
production to force the cap
italists to bow to lhese 
demands. Local strikes can 
be organized as a mean::, 01 
building toward citYWide d'ld 

eventually nationwlde==--==--<-, 
strikes 't 

Workers must rely 
on themselves 

This is the outline of a 
strategy that has the poter:
Ual of winning ~ shorter 
workweek. It Is based on the 
independent struggle of tne 
working class for Us own 
needs, And it has nothing in 
common with the stralf;9Y 
put forward at the con

. ference, 
In fact. one ·of the main 

obstacles to building this 
kind (Jf campaign is Ih6S€ 
same bureaucrats They 
wan! 10 steer the fight f<or a 
shorter workweek into re
formist channels-beg·ging 
the capitalists for a few more 
crumbs. When push comes 
to shove, they will denoUflC8 
the struggle and support the 
capitalists in attacking the 
movement. 

~rategy of the bureaucrats. 
, e facJ that the confer

enc tool<' place providOlKin 
opentng for militants and 
revolutionaries ,to force the 
fight against unemployment. 
These bureaucrals c!alm 
they are. for a shorter work-

Workers must not be 
tOOled by these fakers, Cap:~ 
(a/ism is falling apart. Gai.ns 
workers have won over, the 
years will' have to be de
fended .. agamsti~c(~Sjngly 
heaviei,attack by'the capital
ists. New gains:.. like the 
shorter W6(kweek\'~i<~klJ on/Xi 

. be sequred by a \\Iorllll'!Q~ 
class united In strUggle. 'tti" 
build this kiml.: 
workers must rely' 
own pow~r and, 
tion. ~ 
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BY CLIFF GORDON 

several days the committee 
was the sole authority In the 
cTlY. 

At the end of May the 
leaders' of the CGT and the 
other unions tried to work 
out a deal with Prime Minis
ter Pompldou to end the 
strike and sabotage the 
struggle. Every worker In 
France was to get a wage In
creas~ of at least 35 percent. 
To trle amazement of the 
Stalinist Ci3T leadership, the 

wanted to use the general 
strike to bring dow~ the gov
ernment. 

De Gaulle back 
i.t'power 

With the government as
sembling troops within strik
Ing distance of Paris, the 
threat bf civil war was In the 
air. Yet within two weeks 
conditions were returning to 
normal. The strike slowly 
broke up. In special elec
tions orgl\nlzed at the eod.of 
June, the'rlght-wing gov~~
ment of De Gaulle was vo/ed 
back Into power. 

~ chance to carry out 
socialist revolution. 

through the workers' 
Many workers still 

to the huge Com
Parly of France(PCF) 
Op to Its revolutlon

name. They ex
to overthrow 

ulle-Pompldou 
.and ta~ower. 

PCF '-readership 
revolutionary de

velonilni~liisamong the work" 
After the 
failed to 

greatest weakness,lhe work
ers became demoralized. The 
government went on the 
counteroffensive and. broke 
the strike, Indt'stry by indus
try. 

Despite the limitations of 
the struggle, the May events 
unmasked the so-called 
Marxists who had written off 
the working class as a revo
lutionary force. In the 1960s 
there were many tendencies 
putting forward this view. 
Some Hke Paul Sweezy of 
Monthly Revl_, a U.S. pub
lication, openly proclaimed 
that Industrial workers in 
western imperialist countries 
were bought off with post
war prosperity. Others, like 
Ernest Mandel of the fake 
"Fourth International" (Uni
ted Secretariat), still paid lip 
service to working-class rev
olution. But the essence of 
Manders approach was to 
look to the middle-class 
students. to lead the revolu
tion in developed countries. 
The May general strike de
molished the arguments of 
charlatans like Sweezy and 
Mandel 

The French workers dem
onstrated that the working 
class in the developed coun
tries is capable of sociali~f 
revolution. Millions strong. 
they struck, took over fac
tories and other means of 
production, and stopped the 
French economy. They 
failed, however, to get rid 01 
the Oe Gaulle government. 
What the workers needed 
was a revolutionary party. 
They needed a Bolshevik
type. pally, that c.ouJd lead 

GaUlle them to the successful sei-
.o!··~wr~Lof state p01Ner,y 

ism. 
appear that 

the working 
.',_ up. But already 

moJlfons···of young workers 
si~2ents' and unemployed 
youthl'[e,aisgusted wl.th the 
PCI's;. 'ClasS"-coliaboratlonlst 
pOllcieS:?;~Systematic agila
tisn,propaganda and organi
zation among these people 
can Win signiflcaht numbers 
to reVolutionary politics. 

But more than this, the 
hold of the PCI over the em
ployed and organized work
ers will become increasingly 
shaky. Italy is being ground 
up by the world economic 
cd~is. There 1"[.8 no, jobs, 
mflatronrs;alJ)ong the high
est in 7urClpe'.'and the COun
try is 0'oe61'to the tuh.e,of 
$20 billion: 1:0 resolvei'its 
pro!)lems the 'isie 
wiLl have to press 0 the 
attil<;k on. w.orkers'· . 
IlVln~ condit/ons. 

It I!an workers have 
pea dly shown that 
?on' intenqwto pay the 
lQ make Italian ~oo''''''''''_ 

work. In the last 10 years 
they have launched count
less strul:lliITi".~gainst the 
bourgeoisie. Thl\Ough gen
eral strikes, p.lant occupa
tions and o!~h'struggles 
they have brdi!\:lflt down a 
number of italian govern
ments. Because of the work
ers' determined resistance, 
the capitalists. ijave been 

q'unable to end> fh~lr political 
crisis and havEi::19s1 the sup
port of impdttantsegments 
olthe middle cl.ass. As a re
sult, the Christian Demo-
cracy has thorough-
ly . Unable to 
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, ,League~ 
'RML:ihf 
suppOrl'tne 
and oppressed people'<F'hh""",,,",'?,,1 
struggle for freedom, 

OUf comrades in Jamaica 
must noUie deceived by the, 
likes of Munro's support of 
would-be-socialist :Maifleyl 
They must not oS p!tCifre,d by 
false revolutionarfes,such as 
WLL leader Munro .. , .'There 
is only one path to true f,ee
dam; a socialist revolution 

",here the working class 
rures the state. no! the 
imp"~' listic pawns orme 
PNP eople's Nationa: 
Party- .j", not the fas
cist proteges of Manl.,y (i.e .. 
Thompson), 

Look to where the "pro
gressive socralist"¥anley 
rjJns-ne' goes straight up 
Carte( s reet urn to negotiate 
63 million doilars aid. Do 
you think the capitalist para
sites "giyes" Its blood
m''oney away out of generos
ity? 

Look to who the "pro
gressive socialise' Manley 
appoints' as minister of sa
~urity-whereby several 

Of 
they've 
posed by 
they've launched an Hanti
communist" attack agai~st 
them in an attempt to under, 
play the imperialist skeleton 
that's been found in the 
WLL's closet. Examine the 
facts! Manley's in"it.iated 
nonling iess than a police 
staie, The PNP w!tQ their $10 
wage guidelines; and ,the 
de=luatio~ . D.t th~ .Jamai
can 0' : lflcr8ase If': unem
pJoyme : increase In vio

"Ience . and crime: Manfey's 
deal1ngs with U,S imperial
ism; the PNP and WLL'L_ 
sellout of the Un iYersity and 
Allied Workers'· Uhion. 

I find if ,ioniC tflat the 
WLL, who profess to be anti-

a samp-le of m~ny ~re 
militant struggles to come 
as working people defend 
Ihemselves against the capi
talists' vicious attacks. As 
yet, the mass struggle is otlll 
underdeveloped. It remains 
split up and narrow in its 
aims, aJad the thousands of 
unionized workers are stil! in 
the back seal, Most Impor
tantly, it lacks a revolution
ary leadership, 

BUILD THE 
REVOLUTIONARY PARTY' 

Buliding,Jhis leadership 
the most urgent task of all 
revoiutionaries today To do 
this we must mobilize, orga
nize and unite the oppressed 
masses to beat back the 
price risos, layoffs, police 
brutality and other attaCks 
of the capitalists and Impe
rialists. We must buHd a ft;V

olutionary movement to fi\jht 
lor socialism 'Ghetto In the strug(}le to tJuli,j 1110 

), ' " ' movement, revollJtionari{~~) 
'0 .• ~ \,'~\;,' will ruthlessly" expose.. alL 
~ .'?, reformist and fake-socialist 

Icomon'i',,,ttltl1.r: own support in West trends, We will put forward 
UtiOS hud'~ KH1{tston. But wl1en the transitional demands for: na-

f! ~a1t1"e with tho bHasts tlonalization of irlfJustry un· 
, 6tartad, their plfln hackflred, der workers' control; pro-

rtw d!~rn()rl$trators exploded W:UIl" of public works p;lld 
in iHl~JIH and violence, and fur tlY taxing the capit;.liIS!S 
l)ogan "loving on their own to provide employmunl. f(~_ 

They lqflomd Seaga's requust tltll!d the ghettos and III! 

trW! th{~y remove the barri- standards. a :-;h(in("~r 

Ci;1~r-f:;) and go horm~ as "tho weHk without toss :....t 

deMonstration has sr,rved Its.... pay. waqA Increases to 
purpose," match the rise In the COtiJ 01 

Why the g~letto masses living: and natronallzatlon 
rebelled should be clear. without compensation of all 
They want jobs, docent big lan(jowners' holdings 
IHJUstnq, skilHraining and Fulfillment of Plese de~ 
clean communities. And they rnands Is the only way to 
want them now! The people solve unemployment and 
in the ghetto are sick and fdiling IiYlng standarcJs-
tired .of the endless empty which is what the demon-

.. promises made to them by stra1o.fS., Ob AptiL1LaruL.aJL_ 
-":I~tLC~p!laJ.lsts'I",llddl,,"GI~_SBlliI"'PfJffl5se4 "a; ",""""""C'=7"'P=~C'" 

era s and pol tlclans SinGe now, By struggling fbr these 
thaJanuary 9 ceaseflre, demands we are working to 

Everyday prices are rrslng. build th~ broadest, prlncl-
while most ghetto people pled working-claSs unity In 
stay unemployed or earn struggle against tile capltal-
only $24 a week as <?rash ists and imperialists. arid at 
Program workers, And Judg- the same time, fighting for a 
mg from recent announce- revolutionary workers' party 
menls by Kingston Mayor based on a reyolutlonary pro-
George Mason, the liberal- gram 
capitalist PNP government is 
plannlnb to cut or even scrap 
this program altogether, 
t housands of peo-
pi onto the garbage 
d 'unemployment. Up 
to now, 'workers and op
pressed people don't know 
what further hardship the 
ruling class and the Interna
tional Monetary Fund are 
cooking up for us. But we 
know tffe9:are bringing more 
harClsAfP. 'Aor gifts, 

Allrll'iroghetto rebeUion IS 

It is In this way that the 
r(3:Yolutlonaries will be able 
to prove themselves, iso.late 
the fake-socialists and mls
leaders, and take the offens
Ive againSt the reactionaries, 
It is in this struggle that Ihe 
revolutionary forces will be 
able to consolidate them
selves, win new layers o"f 
crass-conscious workers, 
and lay a' so'lid foundatlo'l\ 
for the revolutionary work
ers' party. 



BY WAYNE GORDON 

On April 23, NBC television started a 
four-part series entitled "Holocaus!." 
lis subjecl was the mass murder of Six 
million Jews by the German Nazis 
during World War 11. The series is parI 
of a reCAnl rise in interest about the 
Holocaust 

H1ere arc a number of reasons for 
the renewed attention" to ,the Holo
CJUSt. One IS the growth of the Nazj 
movement in the United SUites, Bnt
ain. Germany and elsewhere. But the 
most important has been recent events 
In IlH1 Middle East and the possibilily 
thai the lLS may be decmasino its 
support 10 Zionist Israel. 

On the surfFlce, thfl articles and pro~ 
grams abOlll trw Holocaust '·seern to 
flow from n fjDIluino concern to teach 
Ihe Irtlt.h a.h~)'" Wll"l happened to tho 
Jews durinq rid War II. In taci, it i~ 

part of a ~;tlf) 1-: but powerful propa
O')(1(Ja carnpaiqn to IllJild support for 
Israeli imperIalism The lactic of this 
campa10n is to toll the story of the 
mass IflIHdm of tho Jews and thfln to 
turn pnoplf"g horror ot the Holocaust 
inl" ';IIPP0rl lor Israel A" In all Ziol1l(;1 
pr()pdtlfilllda. tt-w d()fcn:w of Isra~1 (;Inc! 
(III' II1Iero!'Jt.c, 01 the Jt:~w~; am as,surnwd 
Ii! hI' the $<ifTiP 

!Jut t~lijij 41PpH.'dl;tl lu tho Holoqiaufit 
plOfolindlydlatorled, In P;II!i{'lIldr. it 

Ihft blamlt for the gonO(:i(j(~ uf 
Jewf'. on the (&flIrmQfl Pf'(JfJlj~ " 

d(i)fltfJ£i Ill!' glint of tl11i1 Crlpltdll',t 
"",I th@ ~~PIJ~It$1 QI;,',' .. Alld Ii 

I~rl thlll In~I~Rr1 

IIII' Ilr H11~,1 I 
up~r<:itGcJ willI ttl/'ill 

Origins of 
t~ holocal,Jl"'ll~,~LJ, 

tal aefectives." Then Ihe Nazi~ mur
dered 52,000 Romany people (Gyp
sies). Eventually the Nazis singled out 

'220,000 gays as "moral degenerates" 
and murdered them as well. 

In addition the Nazis jailed and killed 
thousands of political opponents
Social Democra.ts, Stalinists. Trotsky
ists, as well as bourgeois anti~Nazis. 
rinally, they murderecl millions of civil
ians In the countries Ihey occupied 
rJuring World War II. For example. 20 
million Aussians~soldiers and ciy-lI~ 
ians-were killed during the war v 

But the attack on the Jews was 
special. The center of Nazi ideology 
was anti-Semilism and ttl(; NallS Sf:l 
out to wipe the Jews from it10 lnce of 
the carttl. 

nle Nalis, howevftr. were not the 
only criminals in thiS rwnocidal cam~ 
palon. Tile Allies, tho nations which 
foufjhl against Germany, Italy, and 
Japan, did nothing 10 save the ,Jews 
from Qxtorminatlon. FirS!, the U.S. im· 
perlali;;\t; Simply mfu~ed to take in more 
than il tiny IWf)eJful of Europear-l 
Jews only Hifi.OOO from 193310 1943. 
This was 0110 mason the Nazis (jldn't 
ju"llry 10 ("pel the Jows and tumod 10 
II", "F.inal Solution." Socond, lilA U.S. 
qovnrnment did Its bost to prevent Ille 
f,~ct:; about the Holocaust frorn being 
known during tM war. lastly. Ihe U.S. 
Imp0rlall.';h lougtll all ;1!li~fllPt~; 10 

til!) ,JnWIfI. Por Q)(il111pif:. thpy 
lu bomb th@ f!JxlcfmirwllOn 

the rililroad IlnHs 
I 
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Who Is to Bla~e? 
Garmans. In Germany, half wore self~ Later, leaders in the Jewish ghe\!r::, ':;1 n the newly OCCUpH 

omployed and 60 percont were in trade Warsaw, Poland, are shown gIving In ~.J'3tern Europe, the Na 
and bommerco. Many German workers, to the Nazis. Only the Zionists ar/::, seer ),;,/;5 into a few areas-

1+i(;;'lp.(j"s,mtsand poor saw the Jews as ex- as fighting the Nazis. The portrait r/ the r,lhettos. they appainte( 

World War II: Nazis overran Europe, claiming to be "master race. n 

worse until 1941 when the Nazis 
decided on the "Final Solution to the 
Jewish Problem." This meant geno
cide, the murder of a whole people:--
Throughout the new German empire, 
from occupied France to the· Ukraine, 
Jews were rounded up and sent to spe
cial camps in Poland. At these camps, 
women, . men and children were 
stripped naked and crowded· into fake 
"shower rooms." There they were 
gassed to death . with prussic acid. 
Their bodies were then burned in huge 
ovens. 

The Jews were not the orily group to 
be exterminated in the Nazis'_raci.st 
drive for "race purity." First, they killed 
off 100,000 people-people who were 
menIally re1ard.ed, brain damaged or 
who were merely held in mental insti
tutions. Th~ Nazis termed them "men-

In the mid-1920s, rampant inflation 
wiped out the savings of millions of 
white-collar and middle-class people. 
These people, frightened of the work
ers and ruined by the growing eco-. 
nomic crisis. became easy prey for 
Hitler'S Nazi movement 

The Nazis organized these people 
from the ruined middle class and un
employed workers to fight the workers' 
movement. But to do this, the Nazis 
had to clqim to be representing the in
teresls of the masses (their fuH par:ty 
name was the National Social ist 
German Workers Party). They had to 
direct 1he hatred of the German· 
masseS away from the capitalists onto 
someone else. 

The Jews were available as a target. 
They were prominently middle .cla'ss, 
many of tnem living better than most 
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oppressors. By fighting liberals Is true; that of the Zion IS)' !sa CI:S IJudenrate) to serve 
, the Nazi rank and file felt lie from beginning to end The Zionist r Ihe Jewish communi were fighting capitalism and, at organizations collaborated with the ·",ocils were called 

the same time, that as Germans they Nazis. celrayal of the Jews." 
were IIbetter" than all the so-called in- '~asses. The council~ 
feriar nonMGerrnan "races." .:o.~e labor far '1he c: 

Finally in 1930, Germany was thrown Zionist c"c,ded who would b 
into the Great Depression and millions '1th camps and who 
more became unemployed. While the treachery - their attitude·towa 
leaders of the Social-Democratic and ., s. the Jewish politic 
the Stalinist Communist parties re- On June 21, 1933, the maiO Go""a" ~ 3:"g class lines. The c, 
fused to fight for the socialist rev.olu;. Zlonlst.organizatiDJl,.lha~~ ~SEUed.. Otk-tlla!J:b.. Tllls 
tica,., they,ware,forced by~j.f~G';:' ~<':&ral·t~~;"',,::o:"·;:n·'~jn~'iJO~';G!'t~--;:~~ 
keep on organizing workers' struggles. Nazis that the "new German state·· gIVe j eSI Zionist· party, the 
The class war became even more It government aid as the besl JeWISh ~ s'Gnists and others. Th, 
bitter. But as a result of the failure of group to work with. "On the~onl lies Ithe.reformlst Jewls 
the working-class parties to unite and of the new state, which has eSi~. t loe CommunIsts, and 
fight for a revolutJonary solution to the IIshed the prinCiple of race. we WISt"'· to ~ Le'r Labor Zionists) reft 
criSis of German capitalism, more fit our community into the total struC- I 'r~re were individual ~ 
ruined petty bourgeois Swelled the ture. " They declared that ZIOnists. 1'3E"~ral cities, leading Z 
ranks of the Nazis. wanted emigration out of Geema" Ihe NaZIS by becoming t 

This was just what the German cap- which would reduce the ··pressure Dc ,·eo ghetto. ThIS was I 
Italists wanted. For the capitalist class the Jewish position in Germery S 8unckowski in Lodz. , 
to get out of the depression, they had Therefore they hoped to win·the cc'· I "Qmoc, a~d Gens in Vi 
to smash the unions and the workers' laboration even of a goyernmen~ LJ'"Id~· T--:e NaziS also set up c 
partles and drive down the workers' mentally hostile to Jews." If the Na;:·5 ·-::~se: which came to bE 
standard of living Here the fascist accepted, the Zionists agreed to t r i :C 
movement offered itself for sale to the convince the Jews outside 01 Ge"~a" •. 
capitalists. The capitalists protected to call off their economic .. 
them and gave them millions. In 
January 1933, the German capitalists 

. put Hitler and· the Nazis in power. 
Immediately, they began to implement 
their program. The Nazi leaders used 
their deluded ranks to smash the 
workers' parties, trade unions and 
other organizations. They jailed oppo-
sitionists and eliminated all demo~ 
craUe rights. And from their position- of 
power, they raised their campaign 
against the Jews 10 a higher, more 
ferocious level. 

The recent U.S. propaganda about 
the Holocaust hides all this. The tele
viSion story starts after Hitler has 
taken power. By doing this it ignores 
the fact that the German workers 
lought against Hitler for years. And it 
hides the fact that the Nazis' main 
targe,t was the working class., Jewish 
and @on-Jewish. The Nazis were abte 
to isolate and_ kill tile Jews only after 
they· had first defeated the German 
working class'.. < 

Similarly, the "Holocaust studies" 
hide the class conflict within the 
Jew.ish community in its struggle 
against the NaZiS. The television pro
gram showed non-Zionist liberal Ger
man Jews ref·4sing to fight the Nazis 

Germany 
The Zionists made thiS 

appeal because they sha'e~ -.-, 
basic ideas owitn the NaziS. Like t·ne 
Nazis, they regarded the Jews a, a 
separate "race." The Jews ··S. 

agreed, should not and coele ,c· 
peacefully with non-Jews. As a cSS_ • 

the Jews should give up the I'g" 
democratic rights in Europe: J~stead 
they should emigrate to Palest~n2 ~~G 
fau'nd a new settler nation. AlSO !i"e 
the Nazis, t~e Zionists regarded ce'OO· 
ial peoples, such as the Arabs as'· 
ferior bejngs who caul? be h .~!~a:_~~ 
away from any land deSired '-'! ", .~ 

Europeans. , 
In turn, the Nazis were re!af!V~',~ 

favorable to Ihe Zionist moveme, 
Heydrich head of the secret pOlice de
partment' of the Nazi SS-the maIO 
Jew-killing organization-sent Ovi .3 

directive to Police offices .on January 
28, 1935: '!The acllvity of .t~e z'oo,S!: 
orjented ·y-outh organizationS e;:; _. 

. the interest of t~e Nationa! Sec.' .,': 
state's leadershi~." Zionists ·a:8 .v 

be treated with that strictness tr~8: __ ~j 
necessary to apply JO the memt>€r~ .. ~_ 
the so-called German-Jewi'sh orgo"""'-'" 
tions."' 

As capitalis 
solutions. Th 

Already in I 

white workel 
to build a IT. 



state" give 
lest Jewish 
loundation 
has estab
we wish to 
to.tal strue
lat Zionists 
I Germany 
Iressure on 
Germany," 
n "the col~ 
lenl funda
f the NaziS 
ad to try to 
)f 

looH:ck!'1Q 
Hed s::::ne 
). Like !he 
Jews 8S a 

they 

, relatively 
~overnent 
: pOI!Ce de
-the rna:r: 
,ent Olit a 
)n January 
he ZI0"",ISJ

::;, j:es in 
II SOCia'ist 
"are n::;l to 

58 tr,8~ ': i~ 
lernbers 0' 
n Grgo,.,·za-

est Zionist' party, Ihe Zionist 
sionists and'olhers. The 
ties (the r~lorrnist Jewish Labor 
the Communists, and the 
Left Labor Zionists) refused, al ough 
there were' Individual exceptions. In' 
several cities, leading Zionists served 
the Nazis by becoming the dictators of 
the ghetto. This was the case with 
Rumkowski in Lodz, Merin in 505-
nowiee, and Gens in Vi Ina. 

The Nazis also set up aJewish police 
force, which came to be hated for its 

brutality and corruption. The only party 
which had many members on the 
ghetto police was the Zionist Revision
ists. (Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin was a member of t'lis party, and 
the U.S. Jewish Defense League traces 
its roots to this wing of the Zionist 
movement.) Here too, the workers' 
parties did \ot Ioin. 

Warsaw 
uprising 

In April 1943, the Jews ot the War
saw ghetto rose up anairlst the Nazjs,~ 
the first civilian rebell ion in ttH~ ontlre 
German empire. They held off ttlC 

German army for weeks until tilt'""'! 

ghetto was completely dcstroYr;-:'cl, COf)
trary to the Zionist lies of thl~ "Holo
caust" series, the uprising wns not 
led by classless "Zionists." II was 1M 
by the left-wing parties (including 
Labor Zionists) after Ihelr young mili
tants had forced them to act. The Zion
ist Revisionists were expelled from Ihe 
Jewish Fighting Organization because 
of Ihe Rovislonists' right-wing politics 
anrl connections with Polish fasclsls. 

ThO Zionist policy also weakened 
support for tho ,Jaws Internationally. 
They sabotaged attempts 10 re.cue the 

Jews. Thllir policy WM to 
on ,Jews In 

Ap8nt on th('l 

11(j')SEr'or'rlv t'hose 
would 

lor taking 
Arab peas

Congress of 
later the. first 
lared: "I was 
million Jews 

, 'No.' ... From 
tragedy I want to save 

young pepple .... The old 
ones will pass. They will bear their fate 
or they. w,ill not. "" .. They Were 
dust. .." So he wrot~fOl"four million 

Jews. "They were dus\." Similarly, 
Henry Montor, executive vice chairman 
of the United Jewish Appeal, wrote In 
1940: "There could be 110 more deadly 
ammunition provided (our) enemies 

. than if Palestine were to be flooded 
with very old people or with undesir
ables .. The Nazis took care of the 
Jewish '·unc1csirat)les." 

The Zionist anej liberal Jewish orga
nizations of today seek to cover up this 
history of Jewish war criminals wtlO 
c()llabor~ted with tile Nazis out of 
Zionist ideology. But the jrHernatl~)rlal 
workers' movement will not for0~t It 

will remember the anguished cry (~the 
~il'wistl National Committee In'War, aw 
to U.S. Jewish organizations. Zio is! 
and non-Zionist, on January 2'\ -1.43: 
"Brotflers-~he romaining Jews in 
Polanc Jive with the awarone~s Iha in 
tI~O f1lost terrible day'S of our his my 
you did flot come to our aid." 

As in the 1920s, Il1e wortd today 
is again ttuealenoej by economic and 

than most U.S. workers. The U.S. 
Naziswill say to the millions of people 
ruined' by the economic Crisis: ';You 
think that it is the government and the 
Blacks which are the' cause of your 
misery. but we say that behind the gov
ernment. behind the BlaCks, is' the real 
enemy. the Jews" 

If the Nazis win. Black people Will iJe 
driven into a new slavery and millions 
wil: be worked to death or outright 
rlwf(iereeJ Unions will be abolisheej 
zmc1 union leaders and leftists killed 

workers will suffer, inCludIng thE, 
majority of workers fOOled t)y anti" 
Alack and anti-Semitic raCism As for 
ttw Jt~WS, the U.S. NaZIS would begHl 
wtwre Ilw' German Nazis left off 

Unfortunately, most U.S. Jews an; 
t;auoht ill their middle-class illusion.s 
rlloy nlink tl1a1 so-called democratic 
capitalism and Zionism will protect 
Ulom. BIJt they are wrong. The Zionist 
leaders showe(j ttlelf true nature during 
tt18 '30s and '405 They are shOWinG It 

crises, including a new Grear today when they use ISfael1 youth as 
worSH than that- of the cannon loddn-r in their genOCidal war 

, As oapitallsm crumbles around against the Pale,tlnlans 
people will bo desperately As for the US. Imporlalists. these 
for solutions. The fascists will "democratic" capitalists care no more 

people for their "solution," In for the Jews than they (jo for any other 
of the big capltallsls. oppressed people. Tiley pretend to 
U.S., Nazis are playing care lor the Jews as long as the 

of young, white workers capitalists need them and Israel to 
from the lower middle defend their empire. But when they 

aim to build a movement find that anti-Semitism is even more 
it to smash the usefUl to pres.erve tIleir rule, they WI!! 

J4:e'"w'Q.fj,'tA!f}-"'laI' .... jjR.!!fiQ. ~'nt.~-hJ~n . .o.n- t.he-Jews ju-&t- W~e- the' German-
cap I taNS'frr. 

Because 01 the virulent anti-Black 
prejudice In Ihls country, Black people 
will be a major target for the ·Nazls. as 
they are for all racists. But this does 
not mean the Jews will escape. As In 

Germany In the 1930s, Jews in the U.S 
will be a convenient scapegoat to 
direct mass discontent away from the 
capitalist class. As in Germany and 
Poland in the past, U.S. Jews are 
mostly middle class-while-collar 
workers, profeSSionals, and owners of 
small businesses-who live better 

caprtalls!s did. 'In Vietnam, the U.S'. 
Imperialists committed mass murder 
against the Vietnamese people. Be
cause it was "useful," they s~d a 
dictator, Nguyen Cao Ky, who ope~ly 
c1eclared his admiration for Hitler They 
Will do the same in the U,S. 

Capitalism and Zionism are the 
enemies of !fle 'Jews. The only way to 
win SCCU(lty, the only way to prevenl 
another Holocaust. is to destroy the 
cause of NaZism The only way to Win 
real freedom is to overthrow capital
ism-and replace it wilh SOCialism 

As capitalism crumbles, people will be desperately looking for 
solutions. The fascists will try to 1If(1~ people for their "solution." 

Already in the U.S., Nazis are playi'!.g on the racism of young, 
white workers and'people from the lower middle class. They aim 

to build a movement like Hitler's. to smash the working class. 

Left: Gne of;six million Jews who died in deaihcamps. Right: Nazi overlords shrank 
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BY WAYNE GORDON 

On April 23, NBC television started a 
four-part series entitled "Holocaust." 
Its subject was the mass murder of six 
million Jews by the German Nazis 
during World War II. The series is part 
of a recent rise in interest about the 
Holocaust 

There are a number of reasons for 
the reneweCf attention to the Holo
caust One is the growth of the Nazi 
movement In the United States. Bri!
ain. Germany and elsewhere. But the 
most important has been recent events 
in the Middle East and the possibility 
that the U.S. may be decreasing its 
support to Zionist Israel 

On the surface, the articles.and pro
grams about the Holocaust seem to 
flow from a genuine concern to teach 
the truth about what happened 10 the 
Jews c4Irlng World War II. In fact. it is 
part of ~ subtle but powerful propa
ganda campaign to build support for 
Israeli Imperialism The tactic of this 
campaign Is to tell ·the story orthe 
mass murdar of the Jews and then to 
turn paD pie's h0rror at tM Holocaust 
Into support for Isra .. 1. As In all Zionist 
propaganda, the def8nss of Isra81 and 
the Intaraats 01 the Jews are assumed 
to be I'M same. 

But Ihil IIPproaoh to the H 
Is proloundly dlslorted In 
placea tho blame fr;>r lhe 
the Jew. Iln 111$ ~ltrman 
dmnles thill' guilt of the 
system lind the 
hide. tne flilot 
the Nalla. 
operated 

worse until 1941 when the Nazis 
decided on the' "Final Solution to the 
Jewish.·Problem." This meant geno
cide. the' murder .of- a whole peop1e:--
Throughout the new' German empire, 
from occupied FranCE! to the Ukraine, 
Jews were rounded up and sent to'spe
cial_camps In Poland .. At these camps. 
women, men and children 'were 
stripped naked and crowded inlei lake 
"shower' ·rooms." There they were 
gilssed to' death "with prussic acid. 
Tl'lelr bodies were theII burned in huge 
ovens. 

'The Jews wl!re not the only grollP to' 
be extermln'ated In ·the Nazis'- racist 
drive lor "race purlty.~'.First,they lIilled 
oW1oo,ooo people-people wtio were 
mentally retarded; brain damaged or 
who were merely held. in mental instl
tutio~s.· Th" Nazis termed them "men-

tal aefectives." Then the Nazis mur
dered 52,000 Romany people' (Gyp
sies). Eventually the Nazis singled out 
220,000 gays as "moral degenerates" 
and murdered them as well. 

In addition the Nazis jailed and killed 
thousands of political opponents
Social Democrats, Stalinists, Trotsky
ists, as welf as bourgeois anli-Nazis 
Finally, they murdered millions of civil
ians in the countries they ,!Dccupied 
during World War II. For example. 20 
million Russians-soldiers and cioVil
ians-were killed during the war 

~=TH E-:::b=::: = 

HOLOCA S1 
But the attack on the Jews was 

special The center of Nazi ideology 
was anti-Semitism and the NaZIS set 
out to wipe the Jews from the lace of 
the earth. 

The Nazis, however, were not the 
only criminals In this genocidal cam
paign. The Allies. the nations which 
lought against Germany. Italy. and 
Japan, dl'd nothing to save the Jews 
Irom extermination. First, the U.S. im
perialists simply refused 10 take in more 
than a tiny handful of European 
Jews-only 166,000 Irom 1933 to 1943. 
This was one reason the Nazis didn't 
jusl try to 9xpeltha Jews and turned 10 
the "Final Solution." Second. lhe U.S. 
government did Its best to prevent the 
lao IS abollt lhe Holocaust from being 
known during the war. Lastly, the U.S. 
II11pElrlall,ts foughl all attempts 10 

the Jltwe. For Elx~mple, they 
10 bomb 1118 extermination 
POIIlnQ 1he railroad lines 

were 
In Ib:===Who Is to B/ ........ 

In Germany, half were self
and 60 percenl were In trade' 

ImnrrIB"Oe. Many German workers, 

Later, leaders In the Jewish goo"r, 'f 
Warsaw. Poland, are shown glv.ng 1'1 
to the Nazis. Only the Zionists aro soer 
as fighting the Nazis. The portra" 01 tOe 
liberals is truG; that of the Zion ISIS 's a 
lie from beginning to end. The Zionist 
organlzatlori% collaborated with the 
Nazis. 

poor saw the Jews as ex
oppressors. By fighting 

the Nazi rank and file felt 
fighting capltailsm and, at 

, that as Germans they 
all the so-called in

nn-G'"rnlAn "races." 
1930, Germany was thrown 

reat DepreSSion and mililons 
mote beoame unemployed. While the 
ielil:!ers of the Soolal-Democratlc and 
iPrl! $talfnlst Communist parties re
fUlled to fight for the socialist revolu-
116n, they wer6'forced by their ranks to 
li'eep on organizing workers' struggles. 
ihe class war became even more 
flItter. But as a result of the failure of 
the working-class parties to unite and 
I1ght for a revolutionary solution to the 
crt.lIls of German capitalism, more 
ru'lhed petty bourgeois. swelled the 
ranks of the Nazis: 

ThIs was just what the German cap
ttalists wanted. For the capitalist class 

, to get out of the depreSSion, they had 
to smash the unions and the workers' 
parties and drivB down the workers' 
standard of living Here the faSCist 
movement offered itself for sale to the 
capitalists. Th'e capitalists protected 
them and gave them millions. In 
January 1933, the German capitalists 

• put ·Hltter and the Nazis in power. 

In the mid-1920s, rampant inftation 
wiped ou1 the savings of millions of 
white-collar and middle-class people. 
These people, frightened of the work
ers and ruined by the growing eco
nomic crisis, became easy prey for~ 
Hitler's Nazi mevem''"!. 

Immediately. they began to implement 
lheir program. The Nazi leaders used 
their delude.d ranks to smash the 
work8fs' parties, trade unions and 
other organizations. They jailed "ppo
sitionists and eliminated all demo
cratic rights. Ana from their position of 
power, they raised their' campaign 
against the Jews to a higher, more 
ferociOUS lavel. 

The recent U.S. propaganda about 
the Holocaust hides all this. The tele
vision story starts after Hitter has 
taken power. By doing this it ignores 

The Nazis organized these peopte 
fr'Om the ruined middle class and un
·employed workers to fight the workers' 
movement. But to do this;-the Nazis 
had to claim 't~ be representing the In' 
terests of the masses (their lull party 
name was the Nat.ional Socialist 
Ge,man Workers Party). Tl:ley had to 
direct 'the hatred of' the German 
maSSeS away. from Hie capitalists onto' 
someone etse. 

The Jews were available as a target. 
They were p(ominently middle class. 
many of them living better than most 

the fact that the German workers 
fought against Hitler for years. And it 
hides the fact that 1he Nazis' main 
targel was the working class. Jell,fish 
and lIon-Jew.lsh. The Nazis were able' 
to isdlate and kill the Jews only· atter 
they had first de~ated the German 
wor'!<lng class.· 

Similarly. -the "Holocaust studies" 
hide the class. conf.lict· within the 
J~w:ish community in its struggle 
against the NaziS. The television pro
gram Showed non-Zionist liberal Ger
man ~ews ref~sing to fi~the Nazis. 

Zionist 
treachery 

On June 21, 1933, the main German 
Zionist organization, the Zionisl Fe1· 
eratlon of Germany, proposed to the 
Nazis that the "new German state" gIVe 
It government Bid as the best Jew,sn 
group to work with. "On the~on 
01 the new state, which has est..,· 
IIshed the principle of race. we WI So to 
fit our community Into the total SlruC
ture. " They declared that Zlon,SIS 
wanted emigration out of Germany 
which would reduce the 
the Jewish pOSition In Germany 
Therefore they hoped to win "Ihe CO" 
laboration even of a government funda
mentally hostile to Jews." If the '<aN 
accepted, the Zionists agreed to "', '0 
convince the Jews outside of Germa-" 
to call off their economic boycot: J' 

Germany. 
The Zionists made this bOQ.t-I:::~·"'g 

appeal becauS<!;l they shareo ;o~e 
basic ideas wiih the Nazis. L"e the 

Nazis, they regarded the Jew5 as a 
separate u race . ,. The Jews the~ 
agreed, should not and could not "" 
peacefully with non-Jews. As d resu>! 
the Jews should give up the f'g"' 'a' 
democratic rights in Europe: Instead 
they shoutd emigrate to PaleSlJM and 
found a new settler nati on A t 50 'Ii,e 
the NaziS, the Zionjsts regarded COIO~ 
ial peoples, such as the ArabS a5' . 
feUor beings who CQuid be c'eared 
away from any land desired b) "n'te 
Europeans. 

In turn. the" Nazis were rerat· ... e1y 

favorable to the Zionist move",ent 
Heydrich, head of the secret pohce de
partment 01 the Nazi SS-Ine mam 

Jewokiliing organization-sent out • 
directive to police offices on Janua: 
28, 1005: "The actl,vity of the'ZlOn '5t 
o.riented youth organizations hes 1(1 

- the interesf of 'the National Soc,a"" 
state's leadershi~." Zionists "are n~!.:~ 
be treated with that strictness thalr .:;! .)f 

necessary to apply.to tile memO€ n~'" 
the so-called German-Jewish orga -_ 
ti~ns." 

In the newly OCCUPIE 

Eastern Europe. the Na; 
J~ws into a few areas
gnettos. lhey appointe< 
CdS IJudenrate) to serve 
,n the Jewish communi 
'oouncils were called 
"belrayal of the Jews." 
masses. The councilE 
>lave labor lor the G 
dec'ded who wou Id b, 
·jealh camps and who 

In their attitude ·towa 
ells. the Jewish politiC' 
along class lines. The co 
served on them This 
General Zionists, which 
est Zionist party. the 
s!onists and others. ThE 
lies (the reformist Jewis 
tne Communists. and ' 
Left Labor ZionistS$3!bti. 
there were individual E 
several cities, leading Z 
the Nazis by becOming t: 
the ghett<r. This was t 
Rumkowski in Lodz, ~ 
nowiec. and Gens in Vi 

The Nazis also set up. 
which came to b< 

As capitalis. 
solutions. Th 

Already in j 

white worker 
to build a IT. 



• de this boot-licf"" 
they shared some 
the Nazis. Like the 
ded the Jews a5 3-

The Jews. liey 
,t and could ;iot live 
n-Jews. As a ,esuH~ 
~ive UP. the fighl for 
in Europe: Instead 

ate to Palestin" and 
er nation. Also ike 
lists regarded co,on· . 
as the ArabS. as ,no 
J could be cleared 
,d desired by while 

3.zis were relativelY 
. Zionist moveMent 
the secret police ce
Nazi S8-the cr,a C 

ization-sent out a 
offices on January 

ti,vity of the ZioniSi~ 
anizatlons I .~s. 
9'-' National SJcla!l~t 
" Zionists "a-8 n::.:.O 
t strictness :l1a~ ': f~ 
I to the men-eeISo' 
lari-Jewish O(ga~ _:c:-o 

bru,tality and corruption. The only party 
which hildmany members on the 

'ghetto police was the Zionist Revision
ists. (Israeli f;rlme Minister Menachem 
Begin "Vas a member of this party. and 
the U.S, Jewish Defense League traces 
its roots'. to this wing of the Zionist 
movemenL) Here too. the workers' 
Il.,ar,ties did n'ot join. 

fiJi! , ' 

~,~i 
vvra:r!ia:v'v 
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In 43, the Jews at the War-

s1o\wghettb rose up against the Nazls
the'first c,ivilian rebellion in the entire 
German empire. They held off the 
G,!lrman army for weeks until tile 
g11etlo was completely destroyed. Oon-
ttary'tb Zionist ·lies of the "Holo, 

, the. uprising was no,1 
"Zionists." It was led 

parties (Incluctlng 
their yOLmg mlll
to ael. The Zlon

from the 

Jews. "They were dusL" Similarly. 
Henry Montor, executive vice chairman 
of the United Jewish Appeal, wrote in 
1940: "There could be no more deadly 
ammunition provided (our) enemles 

. than if Palestine were to be flooded 
with very old people or with ul1desir· 
ablos. " The Nazis took care of the 
Jewish "undesirables." 

The Zionist and liberal Jewish orga
nizafions of today seek to cover up this 
history of Jewish war criminals who 
colldbor~ted with the NaziS out of 
Zionist ideology But the international 
workers' movement will not fornet It 
will remember the an.guished cry of itl€ 
Jewish National Committee In Warsaw 
to U,S. Jewish organizations, Zinnist 
and non-Zionist, on January 2'1, 1943: 
"BrottlOrs-~he f'0maining Jews ,In 

Polnne live with the awareness ttlat In 
the ",ost terrible days of Ollr history 
you did not COrll(~ to our aid," 

As in tile 1920s. the world today 
is again threatened by economic and 

than most U,S. workers. The U.S. 
Nazis will say to the millions of people 
ruined by the eco{lOmic criSIS: "You 
think thai i.tis the government and the 
Blacks whfc'h are the cause of ~your 
misery, but we say th<:J.t beh"ind the gov
ernment. behind the Blacks, is the real 
enemy. the Jews." 

If the Nazis win. Black people will be 
driven into a new slavery and millions 
will be worked to death or outright 
murdered. Unions will be abolished 
and Uilion leaders and leftists killed 
All workers will sulft'r, .inc!uding the 
majority of workers looled by anti
Black' and anti-Semitic racism, As for 
the Jews, the U.S. Nazis WQui(1 begin 
wtlere the German Nazis left off 

Unfortunately, most U.S_ Jews are 
caught in their middle-class illusions. 
They think that so-called democratic 
capitalism aocj Zionism will protect 
them. Bul they are wrong. The Zionist 
le<Jders showed their true nature during 
lhe '305 and '405. They are showing it 

today when they use Israeli youttl as 
cannon fodder in their genocidal war 
agalns1 the Palestinians. 

As for the U,S. imperialists, these 
"democratic" capitalists care no more 
for the Jews than they do for any other 
oppressed people, The.y pretend to 
care tor the Jews as long as the 
capitalists need them and Israef to 
defend their empire. But when they 
find that anti-Semitism is even more 
useful to preserve their rule. they will 
turn on the Jews just like the German 
capitalists did. In Vietnam,' the U.S 
imperialists committed mass murder 
against the Vietnamese people. Be
cause it was "useflIF.<rrev.,sup'ported a 
dictator, NQuyen Cao Ky, iNho openly 
declared his admiration for Hitler They 
will do the same In the U,S, 

Capitalism and Zionism are the 
enemies of the ·Jews. The only way to 
win security, the only way to prevent 
another Holocaust. Is to destroy the 
caUSe or Nazism. The only way to win 
real freedom is to overthrow capital
ism-and replace it with socialism . 



PATRIOTIC FRONT AND THt 
J 

(CO""""~~~~! ~~~,",~I!~~~ !~~~"'." .. 
reer, he has tried to convince could set up a socialist fed- guards and a workers' army. 
the imperialists in the U.S. ,eratlon of southern Africa. Th,,\'y don't organize strikes 
and Britain to set up a neo- With the immense resources to throw white Rhodesia Into 
colonial Black capitalist gov- of the region-particularly chaos, 
ernmant in Zimbabwe. In the technology available in This Is no accident. The 
1976 Nkomo tried to work South Africa-such a federa- Patriotic Front leaders want 
out his own deal with Smith, tion could hofd out against to ensure that the working 
but was unable to reach an the imperialists. class plays no active and 
agreement he coulo' sell to Ultimately, the Interna- conscious rofe In the libera-
the people of Zimbabwe. It tional socialist revolution tion struggle. They are build-
was only after Ihese talks will smash capitalism and Ing up a peasant army, far 
failed that Nkomo joinoet up Imperialism worldwide. That from 1110 centers of worklng-
with ZANU to form the IS the only way that true in- class life. When the Patriotic 
PatrJotic Front dependencn and selt-·determ- Front loaders come to power, 

ZANU was formn(j ill 196:1 ination for the opprossed they will claim that their 
by militants WllO reJocled nations can be guaranteed. regime is socialist But they 
Nknmo's strateoy of negotla- If the Patrfolie Front wore will disarm tho workers, 
!lng witt) tho white r~lJng to seize power, It might take Thoy will outlaw the workers' 
olllss. ZANU foroes b~ban so-called socialist mea- Independent organizations, 
guerrilla oporatlons In 1Q66, 
Since thon, ZANU hilS ~~,en 
tho reallel!,der of the armod 
Ilt)eratL!l~ Wugnlo ,In ZI
rnbnpw~: 

In 
leadElfs 
to deriVe 
and win 
dence' 
class 'e'iO,ng;~ar 
sault 
inZlm 
of Aftlcan n move
ments thEise past,2fr,tyears 
proves that this rs' an-illu
sion, 

Various African countries 
have won formal Indepen
dence through armed strug
gle. As a result, they have 
gained a greater degree of 
say over their economy and 
society than before. But 
these countries continue to 
be dominated and controlled 
by Imperialism. In order to 
run their economy, the na
tional ist forces have to go to,' 
the imperialists for Jrade, 
credits and technotogy, They 
must compete on the wortd 
market. through which the 
imperialists maintain their 
plunder and control. Ani] 
they must lean on the impe
rialists for arms and mate'riel 
to maintain' their rule ov.er 
the workers and peasants. 

Socialist 
revolution can win 
independence 

Oniy working-class social
ist revolution can win true 
independence for the op
pressed nations. Only such 
fevolutions can free the op
pressed nations from the 
,stranglehold of imperialism. 

tus. 

Such 
mark a rl .. , ... A'z"hr" J 

Ism, as 
limit 
to co"lrc)/. Zimloab,we'S 
omy. But the new ruling 
class would still be depen
dent onlhe j,mperiallsts for 
arms, technolb\iy.and eco
nomic aid. fn- ·one way or 
another, 'a Patriotic Front 
government would cut a deal 
with the imperialists and 
aHow them to continue to 

ts revealed 
by hoW If operated In An
gola: Like ZAiNU, the Peo
ple's Movement lor the Lib
eration of Angola (M PLA) led 

, an armed struggle for nation
al independence. And like 
ZANU, the MPLA leaders 
told the working class that It 
was necessary to go through 
stages before achieving so
cialism. 

M PLA attacks 
working class 

plunder the wealth of Zimba- The workers of Angola 
bwe. played a key role in bringing 

ZANU;oontends that a vic- the MPLA into power In 
tory for the Patriotic Front 1974, they staged a massive 
will be the take-off point for rebellion against colonial 
the second stage. the social- rule which allowed the MPLA 
ist revolution. But the' Pa- to take control of the cities, 
triotic Front has absolutely But after the MPLA took 
no interest in a working- power it tur'led on the work-
class, socialist revolution'. ers.lt dlsmantted the inde-

This can be seen in their pendent workers' organiza-
present strategy. Even tions which had sprung up 
though the nerve centers .of during the lib~";tion strug-
whitf\ Rhodesia are the urban gle.,'lt lengtbened 'WOri<lIig 
areas, the Patriotic Front de- j100rs and began,.,speedtip 
Uberately lim.its the fighting' campaigns in the plants. 
'to "the COUfHryside: Ther' -'--tn-May 1976 workersrose 
don't organize Ihe Brack, up against the MPLA gov-
'workers in the shops, mines, emment. The 
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and in private industry 
staged a series of strikes and 
Slowdowns demanding 
higher wages and better 
working conditions. 

The MPLA-controlled pa
per, Jornal de Angola, com
plained that "some elements 
within the working masses 
have shown dissatisfaction 
with the concept of stages, 
which must objectively be 
gone through, and have 
opened themselves up un
thinkingly to all types of ide
ologi"al subversion-the 
first step toward ellen more 
extreme actions." The MPLA 
reacted to the workers' d .... 
mands by smashing the 
strikes and jailing dozens of 
worker militants. 

Today, the MPLA Is ac
tually a capitalist govern
ment whicll has allied with 
imporialism to crush the 
working class. It rel/es on 
Russian aid and Cuban 
troops to keep the workers in 

line. At the same time It has 
made Its own deal with U.S. 
Imperialism. For example, It 
asked the Gulf all Company, 
previously the largest for
eign Investor In Angola, to' 
return. '" 

The Patriotic Front In pow
er would carry out very much 
the same!liollcy as the MPLA 
In Ailgola. The key task for 
revotutlonary workers tn Zi
mbabwe Is to fight for the 
pOlitical Independence of 
the working class. The revo
lutionary workers must orga-

nize an underground revolu
tionary party-a Bolshevik 
Party-whose goal is a so
cialist revolution in Zimba
bwe. This party must be 
firmly based in the working '. 
class in the cilies. 

Military alliance 
with . 
Patriotic Front 

From this proletarian base 
in the cities, the revolution
aries must reach out to the 
peasants and the agricul
tural workers on the large 
plantations. In addition, Ihe 
workers' organizations 
should enter Into a military 
all iance with the Patriotic 
Front. Through this alliance 
the workers can prove that 
they will fight side by side 
with aI/ those who want to 
drive the imperialists out of 
Zimbabwe. They will also 
gain the opportunity to carry 
out propaganda and agita
tion among the you ng men 
and women fighting under 
the leadership of the Palri
otic Front. Above all, the 
workers should use this 
alliance to arm themselves 
so they can protect them
selves from their enemies
present and future. 

At the same time, revolu
!ionarles must tell the work
ers that the Palriotic Front is 
a shorl-term ally which will 
slab the workers In the back 
althe first opportunity. They 
must tell militants in Zimba~ 
bwe thai the way to smash 
imperialism Is to fighl for a 

"socialist federation of 
southern African states. 

Workers 
take the lead 

By follQwing this strategy 
revolutionary workers can 
lake the lead in smashing 
Smith's Internal selt/ement. 
They can organize strikes 
and dernonstrations in the 
cities against the Internal 
settlement. These strikes, 
supported byagu'll,rrilia of
fensive In' the countryside, 
can break the back of 
Smith's government. They 
""rl ail;Q"enlible the workers 
to take over control of the 
cities. With the economic 
and political Centers of ZI
mbabwe under theiJ controt, 
the workers' movement will 
be in position to defeat the 
Patriotic Front leaders and 
lead ihe struggle for social
Ism in Zimbabwe. 0 



~TRUGGLE IN RUSSIA 

Jrela1n~rand Armenians 
lJiallgpa,ge ,Rights 

kln~~~;the tsars,bdilt 
erpp.lreoy f9r~illIY' an

weaker, n<lctijp,Doring 
By 191.lq tj:l~£l)1ajority 
pie intHe'?'ROssian 

were noli-Russian 
(Poles, JeWs, Tatars, Ukrain
Ians, etc1), and Russia was 

"""",'=>f'''''', ,k,n, own ~s .. the "prison house 
nations." 

studeli!sl~.;rae\norl!l!ra,ted ,iin 
Embassy in 

City, orf April 17. 
They were .protesting the 
canal tre~ty which suppos
edly turns the canal over to 
Panama. After the students 
threw p;liilton the embassy 
walls, .. the National Guard 
dispersed them with tear 
gas. • 

The next" .day, 500 leftist 
high scnoolstudents dem
onstrated at the Panamanian 
foreign ministry offices 
They demanded that the 
treaty be rejected by the Pan
amanian government. On 
that. same day, the' u.s. 
Senate ved the final' 
sectio treaty. Pana-
ma's d f>General Omar 
TO~rijo{ quickfy announced 
that his government would 

. the in the ver-

denounce the PanamifCanal 
treaty as an imperialist hoax. 
The treaty appears;to give 
Panama gradual sovereignty 
over the canal. I n'reality , the 
U,S. k~eps practicalcontrol. 

With the neW treaty, Pana
ma is expected to collect $70 
million a year In iolls from 
ships pas/iing thro'ugh the 
eanal. After 1999, Panama 
gets formal ownership as 
well. In the meantime, how
ever. the U.S. will retain con
trol over the canal's admin
istration and will have the 
right to keep military forces 
garrisoned in Panama. 

Even after 1999, the canal 
will -belong to Panama in 
name only. The treaty con" 
tains eXDJicit prov1s!ons giv
ing the U.S. ·the oermanent 
right to use troops .in Pan
ama whenever it sees fit. The 
troops car) be used anywhere 

Panama, and the U.S. 
the' perrnis-

quered peoples and their CUl
tures. 

Along with this struggle 
against 9reat'Russlan chau
vinism, the Bolsheviks 
fought for full democratic 
rights for the oppressed na
tionalities. These rights In
cluded the rillht of nations to 
self-determination, the right 
of the oppr~ssed national i
ties to separate from Russia 
and se, up Independent na
tions. They also Included the 
right of oppressed peoples 
within the Russian Empire to 
their own language and cul
ture. 

But the Bolsl18Vlk program 
WaS lIy re'allzod. 

Ion Ih 90to
had 

Adri1ir\l~iration 
. through rthe .canal 

treaty in Hs:e:ilortio clean up 
the Internal!onal Image of 
U.S. imperfallsm. As with 
Carter's "M~ori'y l1ul.e" slo
gan for Africa, 'rand the, 
"human rights" cantpaign, 
the canal treaty iSc,designed 
to make U::S. imperialism 
appear to be'the friend-of the 
world's masses. 

But the canal treaty is 
merely a ma'neuver to 
strengthen U.S. imperialism 
by hiding its most obvious 
features. The treaty must be 
opposed! The land for the 
canal was stolen from' Pan
ama by the U.S. In 1903, The 
Panamanian people }nave a 
right to full ownersh'ij:J of the 
canal with no st66.gs· a1-
tached. 

U.S, imp~_rJalism has nO 
rfght to c~~pen$atJDn, and 
no right to:C'station or lamf 
troops-anyWhere In Panama. 
Control of theGanal, inc"lud-
i r]g hO.w. it'" is used and by 
-whom,. is for Ie of 

Iran explodes 
On May 11 'ousands of demonstrators marched In 

Teheran, the capital of Iran, demanding "Down with the 
Shahl"It was the third day of rebellion against Shah 
Mohammad Pahlavl's dictatorship. Since May 9, nine people 
have been killed In demonstrations whloh swept Tabrlz, Oom 
and 32 other towns and cities in Iran. The shah was forced to 
take personal command of the army In an attempt to save his 
regime. 

Some right-wing religious leaders have tried to seize the 
leadership of this movement. Based on this fact, the capitalist 
p'ress In the U.S. has claimed tllat the revolt represents 
rellglblls cultural conservatism and Moslem anger over the 

emancipation 01 women." The shah himself has pushed this 
11010 beef up his own reputation as a "modernizing reformer .. 

But the real reason behind the uprisings Is the brutal 
oppression of the shah's govern mont. The people of Iran live 
In mlsory. Prices have skyrocketed at a 30 percent annual rate. 
Ba~lc foods such as wheat, rice and meat are rationed. Three 
out of evory luur children are illiterate. The shah tlas used 
enormous U.S. military al(/ to keep the workers and peasants 
of fran It: chains. Over 100,000 political prisonors arp- rotting in 
tho sha '$ prisons. 

Now ' of Iran are rising up. The Iranian working 
class . a key role In this movemont. Thousands of 
01.' ,and;, 6rker6 In Ahadan and IsfahHn havt~ gone out ill 
P,\,I H,.tcs ! strikes against tM (Jovornment The labk facing tho 
.wp(.,k~rB now Is 10 build a rovolLllionary parly which can lake 
{lie IMain ovorthrowlng lilo shall and IIberatin!] the people 01 
Iran. 

NJc~ragua: capitalists prepare sellout 
Llan people are stopping up lileir eflorts to 

t Anastasio Sornola's dictatorship. In the 
fI"Mr.no,,",tn,'o are fighting against Somoza's National 

In April, five demonstrators and 12 
troops died In street battles. 
students have occupied schools and Churches 

resignation. The occupations began In 
il By April 1 t, 50,000 studenls were on slnke 

down 80 perc~nf of Nlcaragua's schools. When the ' 
Guard In Masaya tried to drive out the students on 

April 20, thousands of demonstrators poured into the streets 
to protest the attack. 

The politicians In the Democratic Liberal Union (UDEL) are 
afraid Ihe masses may go beyond Somoza to altank capital lSi 
rul.e in~ Nicaragua. Last January, when mass resistance began. 
the UDEL led a general strike against the government. Now 
they have offered to. serve In a c0811)lon government whiCl1"~'\ 
would Includ~ tre Liberal Party (Somoza's party) and the I 
National GUard. Their onty condition is that Somoza resIgn. 

The UDEL claIms to support democracy In Nicaragua. But It 
Is trying' to join up with Sornoza's political flunkies and the 
National Guard murderers to smash the mass movement. 
wor~ers in Nicaragua must have no faith in these capitalist 
.polltlclans. Instead, they have to organize themselves to'take 
over the leaderst:Jlp of the struggle and move It toward 
SOCialist revolution. 

So.uth Africa invades Angola 
On May 4, South African troops launched a brutal attack on 

Namibian refugee 6amps in Angola. The Invasion was an 
attempt to smash the South-West A frican People's 
Organization (SWAPO), which has led .the armed liberation 
struggle to fre~.Namibia (South-West Africa) from South 
Afrlca~ rule. SWApp-guerrillas fo~ght heroically agllinst the 
racist Invaders, South African Brigadier General Hannes· " 
Botha admitted: "We came up against tough resistance, much 
~~~ol~~~~;~:~h~!' expected. SWAPO continued fighting until 

The invasion-came nine days after South African Prime 
Minister John Vorster agreed to a U.S. pjan for 
"independence" in Namibia. The plan calls for elections and 
formal independence before the end of the year. But it also 
sets up a joint United Nations-South African transitional 
administration. It allows white-ruled South Africa to keep 
1.500 troops inside the country. It also allows South Africa to 
~:~It~ii~, 11s claim to Walvis Bay, the only deep-water port In 

The South African ruling class wants to crush SWAPO 
before any elections taKe place. They hope to ,nstall a 
government of Black puppels belonging to the Democratic 
Turnhalle Alliance .. which Vorster organized to oppose 
SWAPO. These traitors. would provide a cover tor continued' 
So~th African rule in Namibia. ' 

The South African' invasion has proven that the raCist 
African rulers have no intention of giving up control of 
Namibia. Namibia's oppressed masses mlfst contirilJij' 

,armed struggle until they smash the racists and win; 
independence for their country, 
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ization that aided the political de
ment of the working-class move
. I ricontrasl, the SLP of today is a 

I i fossil. The degeneration of 
"L"",e(lan with the dogmatic. sec

De Leonfs later years. 
accelerated after De 
n Arnold Petersen 

of the SLP during World 

could. prove their survival depended on 
it! 

Under Petersen and his clique. the 
SLP took a hands-off view during the 
great union organizing drives 01 the 
1930s. It abs·talned from the civil rights 
and Black liberation struggles in the 
'SOs and '60s so it wou Id not get 
tainted by "reformism." It also fal/ed to 
call for the military defeat of.the U.S. 
Imperialist ruling class during the 
Korean War! 

During the Vietnam War the SLP 
claimed there. was no difference be
tween the napalmed Vietnamese liber
ation fighters and the SalgQn puppets 
backed by U.S •. .imperialism. On Octo
ber 20. 1967. the SLP took out a full 
page ad in the imperialist New York 

.~a ... t for 
I 

"Soviet Russia-Promise or Menace?" 
published In 1939,. the SLP :hel~ up 
Stalin's regimEl as a model ar;ld· com·' 
pared it favorably. with the "cf/sclpline" 
existinQ/n the SSp! ... i 

In 1940,' whel! itwas·nof sO:'pop'ula, 
to support RusSia, the l?LP changed i.ls 
position. Today" it calls RussIa, "bu
reaucratic state despotism." In a 
recent series of artlqle~ 'in~tbe. Weekly 
People. the SLP not· only cfenb~'nces 
the Russian regime, but also rails 
against Lenin. the Bolshevik Party and 
the great October Revolution Itself. 
The SLP thus supports the favorite 
theory of the bourgeois opponents of 
Leninism who claim that Stalillism 
represents the continuation of Lenin
ism and not Its opposite. 

Petersen finally retired in 1969. and 
his long-time hatchetman, Nathan 
Karp, became national secretary. The 
expulsions, resignations and old age 
began to take their tali on the party. In 
1974 the SLP moved Its headquarters 
from New York City (Brooklyn) to Palo· 
Alto. California. to retrench a new 
bureaucracy headed by Nathan Karp
now joined by his sons Stanley and 
Alan. 

SWP: Reformist road 

From 1974 to the present, the SLP 
has changed many of Its tactical and 
theoretical positions. It now accepts 
work In the existing trade un ions as 
legitimate. It usually gives uncritical 
support for.stallnist-Ied national IIber
alion movements against imperialism. 
It now even claims that socialisl indus
trial unionism is not incompatible 
with the dictatorship of the proletar
Iat after aiL And its members can now 
attend united front demonstrations. 

Thes!" .. changes have virtually all 
come from the top down. They are a 

,hodge-podge of positions borrowed 
from other left groups. And they have 
not stopped the decline of the SLP. 

Aware of the coming destruction of 
the SLP, other organizations are 
looking to pick up the pieces. The 
largest of these Is the Socialist 
Workers Party (SWP). As part of ils 
phony unity campaign, the SWP is 
hoping to pick up groups of SLP mili
tants on a dishonest and opportunist 
basis. 

The SWP claims to be Marxist, 
Leninist and Trotskyist. The reality, 
however, Is far different. Before any 
SLP mliitants.4el;.Lqe to .throw their lot 
in with the SWP, th~ should give that 
organization a very 'eareful .Jook. In 
doing so, they St>9uld,earefully exam
ine their oW",polj~f~1 hel'ltage to see 
what Is valid IIha 51'100ld be'retained 
and what should be'thrown away. 

Despite th.( nagatl,\lasid~.of the 
SLP politics, mo'st.Si':per5 sdll,pIY un
derstand three key'revolu.llonary prop-
osItions: ~'i:,~ p 1-'· ~ 

1) Although.tllekn!'tlon ofth13 revo
lutlo~ il;~m~hanlcal aryd legalistic, 
most SLPerst.fl\oersland thaf.,reform
ism is.a deII'd ,and 'lor the. working 
class. Trained hi De Leon's works, they 
uriderstaridilt>altha-i'solution to the 
mjSerYOfeapnall~m 'is rT.otretowling jl 

...... .. o,pa~ 
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stand that 
control ,of 
tion, by..the 
that where the 
production and the, ehtlre society, 
neither workers' governments nor so
cialism exist. 

_ SLPers looking for more viable orga-
nizations to join should look for ten
dencies which stand on these. pOints 
and move them forward, to truly Lenin
ist POSitions, and not back toward 
reformisni. SLPers must look for an 
organization that understandS'-t}. that 
socialism and the dictatorship of the 
proletariat will be created through an 
international socialist revolution and 
not through the ballot box; 2) that what 
is needed Is an international demo
cratic-centralist party. a Leninist inter
national that can' expose the workers' 
misleaders and win the workers to so
cialism through the actual class strug
gle; and 3) that the so-called social
ist cou'ntries are in fact capitalist, with. 
inteniat:contradictions sfmllar to capi
talism everywhere. 

Despite its claims, the SWP does 
not Tepr6sent a Leninist alternative to 
the SLP. Although the SWP claims to 
stanp lor revolution, its "olitical prac-

MltlrA .,notAtV is necessary 
Thoy believe ttlat 

a workers' state, 
ttlat the Russian 

chains and have no <;on
the Russian state or the 
They believe that China, 

and the statos of 
Europe are also workers' 

even though tho workers did 
hrow the ruling classes, and 
. control over the econo

countries. This revision 
Is conslsteht with the 

reliance on the liberal capital-
ists and reformist 'bureaucrats Instead 
of the working class, 

Rather than accepting the reformist 
strategy of the SWP, SLPers who are 
looking for a serious revolutionary Of

ion of the ganization should join tl)e Revolution
m to be for ary Soclallst League. The#s fights 

the workers but are as much the for revolution. In contrast to t sedate 
enemies of the workers as the open MIlitant, the RSL newspap he Torch 
reactionaries. Check out the SWP's ap- breathes revolution on every page. The 
proach to: the Sadlowski campaign InRSL ceaselessly fights to expose the 
the United Steelworkers election in ,bourgeois liberals and the reformist 
1976-: Where are 'the criticisms? Where ;;bureaucrats. liberal and reactionary. 
IS the exposure? 'Despite Its small size, the RSL is 

The SWP also claims to be building fighting to base Itself In the working 
a working-class revolutionary, party. class. Along with the Revolutionary 
Yet for years it refused to organize In Marxist League of Jamaica, the RSL is 
the working class. SWP militants were struggling to build an international 
expelled from the party for advocating revolutionary workers' party. The RSL 
this kind of "Organizing' work. works in a revolutionary manner inside 

Today. the SWP is turning toward the trade unions. It is trying to base 
work in the trade unions. But their goal itself on the most oppressed sectdrs of 
is not to build a truly working-class the working class, those who have 
party. Instead, they want a 'mass nothing to lose and everything to gain 
reformist party that is dominated pol it- by a socialist revolution. 
ically and socially by mIddle-class in- 'c, Finally, the RSL is lighting for a 
tellectua-fs and trade-union function- truly _ communist society. The RSL 
aries. While the SWP may d~y~lop a understands. that the only solution to 
working-clasS 'base, it willb~il,base the, cr!,sls of capitallsm 'Is for the 
'politically and socially domirtilled by, work In!) class to take control of 
the middle Glass. production and society. The RSL 'un-

Finally, the SWP claims that It is derstands that where the workers have 
fighting for a society run by and for the no control over production, socialism 
working class. Yet the SWP· does not or workers> states do not and cannot 
believe thaLworkers' control of pr,o,duc- exist- The RSL has '8 Marxist analysis 
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of the so-called socialist countries !! 

understands thaI these coun'tries an,; 
state-capital!!.;! ~;ocieties lflai rTl',J5i t)17 
overthrown by tt1e workers 

In sum, tile RSL stands flffniy OJ' 

revolutionary Marxism, In addition, thf~ 

RSL fighls for these pollclos In a mill 
tant and interventionist way, The RSL 
fights in the far;tories and the- trade 
unions to organize the workers and to 
expose the labor fakers. Including the 
left-talking ones. It fights"lt, defend 
Blacks, women, gays and other op
pressed groups against their oppres
sion and attacks by the state. The RSL 
fights the Nazis, taking them on where 
they appear and explaining to the 
workers what the Nazis represent and 
what must be done to defeat them. The 
RSL organizes support for the strug
gles of the "Black workers in South 
Africa, without spreading illusions in 
the U.S. government, the United 
Nations, bourg-eois liberals and the 
nationalists. The RSL intervenes in the 
class struggle to convince .the workers 
and other oppressed people that the 
socialist revolution is the onty way out 
of the poverty, misery and oppression 
of capitalism. 

Join:the RSL! 

In conclusion, comrades of the 
SLP, we urge you all to resig.n from the 
politically bankrupt SLP. We.cail upon 
you .to join uS in the fighting, revolu
tionary ranks of the RSL! The SLP. like 
the bankrupt SWP, Is an 'obstaCle tn 
the path to socialist revolutlom''lBoth 
these rotten organizations gave' ~p the 
class struggle years ago. In the .. RSl, a 
relatively new organization, thtftatlle 
has just begun. We will never. surren~ 
der to the. crass ~and its 
political I '11 
keep on 
world 
RADES, 


